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LOCAL AFFAIKS.

0. C.

BIJ BRILL &

SON,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.
Admr notice—Nat Margaret Turner.
Admr notice—Eat Elijah R Dlx.
A ssessors* notice.
Charles H Frazier—Notices of foreclosure.
6 L> Wlggiu—Apothecary.
Charles If Lcland—Fruit and confectionery.
Lewi* Friend ft Co—Clothing.
K J Walsh—Shoe store.
J A Cunningham—Confectioner.
C R Foster—Furniture.
Stratton A Wescott—Hardware store.
W R Parker Clothing Co—Clothing.
WSST EDEN
Annual meeting of the Mount Desert Bridge

general INSURANCE AGENTS,
Bihrill Bank Bldo.,

REPURAKRT
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Most,

ELLSWORTH,
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Reliable Home and
Lowest Rates

Foreign Companies.

Compatible
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t
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improved real

and

eetate

——am.

HAVE JTST RECEIVED

NEW

PATTERNS

can be purchased at a bargain.
These are
something entirely new, and their style is easily dlsfrom
the
carried.
tinguislied
patterns usually
We also have a full stock of ODD DRESSERS.
COMMODES, BEDSTEADS, the latter in both

y-

W~

|

MAIN

STREET.

IFIRE,

1

Arthur L. Higgins is home from Boston
for two weeks’ vacation.

3
3
3

Mrs. H. W. Houghton, of Boston, is
the guest of Miss Mary F. Hopkins.

3
3
3

|
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ELLSWORTH.

......

LIKE LIQHTNINO,

TESTK-JU?

SCHOOL RATES
ON PICTURES

Principal Pratt’s father, from Clinton,
is in Ellsworth to-day to attend the high
school graduation exercises.
and A. M., will work
third degree on three candidates at a
special meeting Friday evening.

Lygonla lodge, F.

Tbo schooner “Wesley Abbott” sailed
New York from Jonesboro yesterday,
with staves from C. J. Treworgy.
ladies’ aid society of the Free Budwill meet Thursday Afternoon
with Mrs. John Carr, Dean street.
The

list church

.

JOY STUDIO.

the class pictures, I
will make rates to all scholars and teachers

TIip Kllsworih

C

.1

lilV'
1
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The county commissioners left yestera trip over the plantation roads to
the work done this spring.

day for
inspect
»

The
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WALSH’S,

Have
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You

£

Tried

T
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ul his

south.

Fruit Punch? I

I

A most delicious

A

Summer Drink.

Y

|

JcT
All the FRUITS
of the

Season.

J. A. CUNNINGHAM.

LELAND,

*.*.*

riain St.

FRUITS, TOBACCO, CIGARS.
4

ICE CREAM,

be made In the loca
tion of the
to

SODA,

GREENHOUSE,

8be

will

continue

her

classes in

Frank A. McDonald, of Pittsburg, Pp.., is
spending a vacation with his mother,
Mrs. Ann McDonald, iu Ellsworth. This
is his first visit home in seven years.
The Unitarian Suuday school will cloee

J
♦

!

aununj'

lur

iud

nu.umtT

vtiirntiuii.

Next Tuesday the school will have a picnic at some place not yet decided upon.
Rev. F. W. Atkinson has closed h a
pastorate at the Union Congregation*. 1
As
church, Ellsworth Falls.
yet no
action has been taken toward

securing

a

pastor.
Fred
still

Swett,

K.

claimed

spending

ns

of Portland, but
“Ellsworth boy”, is

now

an

here, enjoying life on
the yacht “Thetis”, of which he is part
the week

owner.

Arthur I.

Saunders,

who has been

run-

ning a sale stable at Cambridge, Mass.,
the past winter, is at home for a short
time. He will have a sale stable at Bar
Harbor this summer.
E. F. Redman is home from Pawtucket
R. I., for a vacation of a week.
He expects to be here for another week in the
fall, when his family will return to
P.wtucket with him.
Samuel F. Lefevre, of Iowa City, Iowa,
died Saturday morning, of paralysis,
aged flfty-four years. Mr. Lefevre visited
Ellsworth last summer, with bis wife,

aWjrrttarmnua.

Gall and

sea

if there is

anything yon

want.

Security, Strength, Safety and Solidity

GEORGE A. PARCHER,

DRUGGIST.

THE

HAMriOCKS
FROM

50c. TO $5.00.
J. A. THOMPSON.

PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES

OF

la

AND

EQUITABLE

beyond comparison. INSURE NOW.
r. O. HODGKINS, Agent.

patents”
...
Solicitor.
E. J. HL'NT.
ii E. M. Square, Ua.vook, Me.

factory

2 45

and

turns out 250

cases

MAIL

ORDERS

SPECIALTIES.

Ellsworth,

good health, afford
use,cheap, low-grade, alum baking powto
ders. They are apt
spoil the food ; they
do endanger the health. All physicians will
tell you that alum in food is poisonous.
You cannot, if you value

to

can

of shoes

At

a

republican caucus Monday
following were elected

noon, the

a

afterdele-

gates from Ellsworth to the State convention at Bangor Wednesday, June 27:
C. C. Burrill, H. E. Hamlin, F. B. Aiken,
F. H.
McFarland, M. J. Drummey,
Martin H. Haynes, John A. Lord, A. K.
Cushman, L. M. Moore, William GoggiiiB
and U. B. Holmes.
Michael Brady is building a wharf at
Shady Nook. It is claimed by many that
not withstand the ice.
built

this

year will
this claim.

prove the truth or falsity of
It will be firmly built and bolted to tbe

ledge. If it survives ice next winter, it
will be extended. The wharf will be a
great convenience to cottagers at Shady
Nook.
Members of Nokomis Rebekah lodge of
Ellsworth will be entertained by Southwest
Harbor lodge Saturday evening.
They will go to Southwest Harbor on
buckboards. Members desiring to go Rre

requested to leave their names with Miss
Carrie Smith, at Whiting Bros.’ store,
who will furnish all needed
Buckboards

will

be in

Information.

waiting

at

Odd

noon.

Eastern

Maine

e<ti-rt in the

Maine.

millmen will

b*» inter-

N‘?W
York Friday saying that under a decision
of the
hoard of
classification of the
United States general appraisers announced that day, herring box shook*,
despatch

sent

made from

wood grown
but sawed in the

out

in

from

the State of

province of New
Brunswick, are admitted into the United
States free of duty. The case just decided originated in Eastport.
Maine

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

The game of baseball next Sat urday bethe
Ellsworth nine, “Halpin’s
Hustlers,” and the Bangor athletic club
nine, at Wyman park, should be a good
one.
it will be played as a benefit for the
Ellsworth high school nine. Manager
Halpin is in correspondence with the
managers of the Cherry field Fourth of

Party

Lawn

The

lawn

CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

at “Firlands”.
given
by the Perk

tea

improvement society at “Firlands”,
L. A. Emery, last Friday afternoon, was a very pretty affair

street

the home of Mrs.

WKST KLiLSWOII I'! I.
Mrs. Byron Treworthy and boh will
make their home with her bister, Mrs. 3.
P. Siackpole, for the present.

Mrs. Addie Barron was in h'astbrook
a financial success.
Tho beautiful grounds were an ideal last week, visiting her sisUr, Mrs. Cor*
The tables spread Kingman, and attending the Frc Baptist
spot for a lawn party.
beneath the pine and fir trees, tbe gaily- ! quarterly meeting.
and

colored

hcmm tcks

and

comfortable chairs and

pleasing picture,
most of them in

finishing

to

and

rugs,

t he

settees, made

which

light dresses,

a

ladies,

l lie

added

the

touch.

All the tables

were

well

patronfz*

neckties

sold

small

margins,
and the “rummage table” with its varied
assortment. On the piazza of tbe house
were

on

|art exhibition and sale.
Pictures exhibited included paintings by
which
Mrs.
Miss Crosby
and views
Emery and Miss Crosby brought home
from their recent trip to the Med iterranean and the Holy Land.
The ladies of the society are Mrs. L A.
Emery, Miss S. I). Crosby, Mrs. A. W.
Clark, Miss M. A. Clark, Mrs. G. F. Newman, Mrs. J. P. Eldridge, Mrs. W. P.
Woodward, Mrs. W. H. Titus, Mrs. L. D.
Foster. They were assisted hy Mesdames
J. A. McGown, F. E. Smith, L. J. Backus,
George P. Dutton, H. M. Hall, jr., W. A.
Alexander, B. C. Hodgkins, Misses Eva
Aiken, Fannie Hall, Bessie J oy, Leo nice
Foster, Susie Jordan, Helen Hollins, Helen
Davis, Muriel Davis, Louine Dutton and
! Grace King.
there

an

was

immediate possessiuu,
June IS.

B.

the

d

picnic table, at which were sold picnic
the fancy
baskets, Bun-bonreH, e’o
table, the “stock-exchange”, wherestocks
and

Byron Treworthy has sold hm place,
Moses Treworthy hon stead, to
Kobert Carlisle, of Surry, pad will give

the late

MOUTH OF THUS KIVKK.
Clarence

visiting

Hodgkins, of South Urewer,

is

relatives here.

Mise Bertha Milliken, of
visited relatives here last wtek.

Lam^ine,

ladies* aid society w ill meet with
Mrs. W. S. Murch Thursday afternoon.
The

Mrs. George Murch with her littla
daughter is visiting her husband in Bangor.

YictoiV^

June 18.

F. B. Young People's Rally.
The young people’s societies of the Free
Baptist churches of Ellsworth quarterly
meeting will hold a rally ai Wt».. Franklin on the afternoon and evening of Tuesday, June 26.
Bro. Harry Myrn, of Hillsdale, Mich.,
field secretary, will be present and give
the address. Picnic supper will be served.
COMING KVKM’IS.

Trotting *»t
racing

There will lie

Rluehlll.
at Mountain

park,

Fourth. There are three
races on tlie ctid,»s follows: 2 30 class,
trot or pace, purse *100; 2 60 class, trot or
pace, j. urse (80; farmers' or “peg” race.
Entries f* r lie races will close Thursday, June 28, at noon.
Tnee win lies dunce at the town i ill

BtuehiH,

on

the

iii the evening.

Fire at West Sullivan
West Sullivan, June 19 (special)—The
house of Augustus Havey was partly destroyed by tire yewterday after noon. Tnt
roof and second floor were badly damaged.
x? inguHt er did good work.
Tne fir
The loss, about f 100, ia covered by insurance.
The building will be rebuilt.
«

Saturday. June 23, at

Wyma

park—
athletic

Baseball—Ellsvvort h vs. Bangui'
cmb. Admission 25 cents.

Ju’y 9, fit Hancock hall—Tommy Dounellv’s big minstrels, under management
of Frank A. Owen, of Bangor.
Two weeks beginning Ju'y Id-Summer
school for teachers hi E Inworth.
Saturday evening June 23, ut Odd Fellows hhU—Social Um >•-. Music by Moil*
aghan’s orchestra.
Wednesday, Ju'y 4. at Biuehiil—Trotting at Mountain park. Dance ut town
hall in evening.

3M>crtisfin£nt£.
--- •'

■*'
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HOT WEATHER
CLOTHING

tween

who

are

trying

to

ball there the
game
Fourth between Ellsworth and Calais.

arrange

The record of the past la the
beat guarantee of the future.
The

both health and money.

not

day. Mr. Richardson left Ells wort ti Saturday. His family will remain here for
the present.

Jnly celebration,

are
at

The

saves

county.

bellow*’ hall Rt 1 o’clock Saturday after-

WHOLESALE au<l RETAIL

ROOT BEER.

dispose of many plants, even
would be kept.

w^ich otherwise

is

always

the biscuit and cake

making

cottage.
Senator Hale has purchased of Michael
Brady the bay mare Harriet, which he
has matched up with his mare Hannah.

vice-president.
a w harf there could
Mrs. Ii. C. Hatbeway has announced
The wharf to be
her intention of moving to Baugor in the

elected second

iicai

23

Also some BEDDING PLANT* which
left on hand will be sold this week and next
low prices.

the

At the annual meeting of the Ma’ue
association in Portland last week,
Dr. J. F. Manning, of Ellsworth, was

fail.

v.*

to

to

German and music in Ellsworth.

J

sacrifice,

Me. 2

Kll.'Woiitii,

?

it Is necessary

Monday,

medical

w

at a

next

delegates

VV. F. A:Veh, who hus t een in Californil winter, arrived
t ome yesterday
morning. Ills many Ellsworth friends
were pleased to welcome him.

;I

|

ELLSWORTH

bail

to choose

nia

1

Because of the change

in.,

count} convention.
Fred W. J y, with Rogers, Peet A Co.,
of New York, arrived in Ellsworth last
Monday to spend his annual vacation in

|

REMOVAL SALE.

7.30 p

in

Saunders

the

Powder used

Royal Baking

class of the

at iianctu k

in coucun
r«i

EunrotTH,.

the

economical in the end, because it goes
further in leavening and never spoils
the food.

Devereux and family have moved
East Lamoille cottage.
It Is
possible that as custodian of the coaling
station property, Mr. Devereux will be
obliged to live on the property, and will
occupy either the Gault house or the

there

cost a.

may

insures perfect,
per can, but it
In fact, it is more
wholesome food.

to their

graduating
i About seventy-five Masons from Lygohigh school, taken by ii. F. Joy, aie
nia and Esoteric lodges attended service
exhibited in Lew is Friend & Co.’s winat the Methodist church Sunday morning,
dow to-day.
when Rev. J. P. Simonton preached a serMark Hertz spent a few days in Ellsmoil in commemoration
of St. John’s
j
r*h before going to Bar Harbor, where
Day. A quartette composed of E. E. Partie will he employed Hi i^ewis Friend A
ker, E. F. Robinson, A. K. Cushman and
Co.’s new store.
F. W. Roll ins, sang.
t
Col. C. C. litjrr.ii ears his new dignity
John S. Richardson, for several years
ms a grandfather becomingly.
A son was foreman of the
stitching-room at the B.
horn to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Tat ley, of
V.
C^o'e shoe factory, has accepted a
M out real, Monday.
position as foreman of the stitctiingThe rej ub?leans of Ellsworth will meet
room in a large factory in New
York.

TEN PAINT POINTS.

I

A.

rowaer

Koyal Baking

1*.. 1
ullig

«

M

more

K.

Elroy stock company played at The
pair match up well, and
Thursday, Friday and Sat- a better roading
pair in
urday niguts of last wetk, to good bouses
They have done a mile in
each night.
road fifteen miles an hour,
Pictures of

_

Kav. J. P. Simoutun left Tuesday for
Middletown, Coon., to be present at the
graduation of his daughter. Miss Catherine Stmonton, from Wesleyan university.
He will return next week. There will be
no preaching at
the Methodist church
Sunday.

Hancock hall

American—only COUNTY Paper.

1. America spends over $100,000,00!) yearly
t»t painting.
i Protecting and beautifying property 1* the
sole u»«* of paint.
iLiln water ami *un*hlno are the worst
3
enemies of paint
4.
To I’cat light these fries paint must be just
elastic enough and just hard enough.
ft
Carbonate of lead and linseed oil are absolutely essential in a good patnlft. IU-r-1 ou a proper mixture of these two.
there mast N* a combination of plgntenta which
will allov thoroughly. No single pigment, used
alone with oil. will answer all requirements.
7. It 1* exactly this petf«ct allov, or binding
together of its Irgredlent*. which is claimed for
lleath A Milligan’s ••|te*iM prepared paint.
m
Forty nine years «>r successful experience
and fair dealing nave put the lleath A Milligan
Mfg.t r*. ul the head of America’s point manufacturers
9. The firm has never told an untruth about
Us output
10. It claim* Its "licit” prepared paint IS the
l«est.
SOLD MV

vacation.

for

Having nearly completed
for»few days only.

summer

the

Company.

j

The difference of cost between a
good and a poor baking powder
would not amount for a family’s
supply to one dollar a year.
The poor powder would cost
many times this in doctors’ bills.

Tbe Kllnwortb water company haa put
in a sample board at its office on L'bnrcb
street on wblcb ere attractively displayed
the various styles of electric light flxturea.
The lamps are connected with the circuit,
so that they may he seen lighted.
George 8. Foster, clerk at M. Gallert’s
eton for several years, has accepted a
position as travelling salesman for M. Stelnert A Sons, plsno manufacturers. He will
be connected with the Portland store. He
will leave Ellsworth tbe drat of Joly.

Deputy Sheriff L. E. Crosby and U. S.
Jordan, of Amherst, were in Ellsworth |
Harry C. Mason Is home from Boato n
yesterday.
dental college, from which he graduated
Mrs. Henry Whiting and T. J. Whiting
thle spring.
He Intended to take the
have arrived from Boston to spend the
State examination
before the Maine
summer iu Ellsworth.
board at Portland, but waa prevented by
Miss Ray Whiting Is home from Na- lllnaea. He will take the examination in
tional Park seminary, Washington, D. C., I ha fall.
for the

tally protected against loss l»y either of these unwelcome visitors. Look
;.i our companies for this protection; they give it surely and safely—
and cheaply.

<i. H. Grant

llANOOK

Miss Florence Smith Is home from New
York for the summer.

W. CUSHHAN & SON,

A.

The sermon next Sunday at the Free
Baptlat church will be especially to the
old people. If the names of those who
are unable to walk, but wbo would
enjoy
tbe service, are sent to tbe pastor, conveyance will be provided.

Corporation.

3

3

wood and iron. I’urcliases amounting to, say, *20,
" ill be delivered
anywhere in Hancock county.

5

I

True Economy

tbat Senator Hale hose company, of Ellsworth, will enter.

Tyler, Fogg ft Co—Municipal bonds.
Portland.
Oren Hooper's Sons—Couches.
Roxbuey, Mass:
Cottage wanted.

That

fc

j

on

Safety.

bets.

EIGHT

fc

;

with

ln ““ to >ult
collateral.

MONEY TO LOAN

ME.

v.. 25

1 -irszxszzsfsjgr1!
afobrctiftrments.

being the gnest of Mrs. LeCordla Lord.
Bin. Lefevre la a daughter of the late
Samoa! Lord, of Ellaworth.
Ellaworth
friends express sympathy.
The Knights of Colombns, of Bangor,
will bare a picnic and Held day at Mt.
Desert Ferry on the Fourth. Among the
events will be s hose race. It Is possible

for

a

of

At a meeting of Douaqua lodge, K. of
P., last Wednesday evening, the following officers were nominated: Chancellor
commander, A. R. McNabb; vice-chancellor, Joseph Silvy; prelate, John A.
Lord;
master-at-arms, Charles Beal;
keeper of records and seals, E. C. Osgood; master of finance, E. C. Osgood;
master of exchequer, Charles H. Leland;
master of work, John A. Higgins; inside

senliuel, George Sinclair; outside sentinel, George Thompson. Officers will be
elected Wednesday of next week.
There was a large congregation at Hancock hall Sunday evening, when Rev. A.
H. Coar preached the baccalaureate sermon to the graduating class of the Ells(Continued on page 8.)

What Shall We Have for Dessert?

IS

This question arises in the family everyday. Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell-O,
a delicious and healthful
dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No boiling! no

ON TOP,

baking! simply

add

boiling

water and set

to cool
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package at
grocer’s
your
to-day. 10 cts.
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INVESTMENTS,
....

Aunicipal

Bonds

form the bulk of the
investments of
The
«, Savings Banks.
(•
interest yield is not
2 so large as that afZ forded by securities in
(• which there is more
risk, but the Brincipal is Safe.
(•
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ami many have availed themselves of its

satisfying qual-

ities the past week.

You’ll

like the

weights, the fit, the
style, the color, the prices of
our

SUMMER CLOTHING.
Cool,
able

dressy, shapely, durand above all, cheap
and economical.
Busy as
—

bees

all the time

clothing,
and our prices
our

—

our
are

because
methods

right.

LEWIS FRIEND & CO.,
CLOTHIERS.
first Nai’l Bank

Bldg.

I. L. II almas,

Mgr,

J

Ibplo
>4

EDITED BT

Fop the Week Resinning; Jane
Comment by Rev. 8. H. Hoyle.

Topic.—Our eternal

IU Motto.

destiny.- Math, xiii, 47-50.

of the world.” Christ in this parable
likens the kingdom of Heaven to a net
cast into the sea.
Every kind of iisi»
are gathered into the net. and when it
is full it is drawn to the shore. The
good an? put iuto vessels; the bad are
"So shall it be at the end
cast away.
of the world; the angels shall come
forth and sever the wicked from
among the just, and shall cast them into the furnace of tire; then shall be
wailing and guashing of tooth."
The sea is the whole world; the net
is the church. Those who cast the net
Christ’s apostles and ministers.
The fish are those who come iuto the
church and profess to he disciples of
Christ, some good, others bad; some
sincere, others false in their profession.
At the end of the world is the judgment, and at that time the angels of
<»od, with unerring discrimination,
shall eternally separate the good and
bad, the sincere professor and the hypocrite.
THE APPLICATION.

he strikingly apThis parable
plied to our eternal destiny. It teaches
great and important truths concerning
our destiny beyond the grave; it teachcan

es:
an

eternal

aesuny.

That death does uot end all Is clearly
the teaching of this parable. The end
But men
of the world is portrayed.
All are alive, both good
are not dead.
aud bad. Science, philosophy and theology unite in teaching this great truth
today as never before. The greatest
scientists and philosophers today, as
well as the theologians, firmly believe
in a future life. It is not all of life to
live nor all of death to die. We shall
live again. Our destiny is not temporal, but eternal.
Second.—There are two conditions of
existence In eternity, and God Himself,
through His angels, will separate men
for the destiny that awaits them. The
good fish were put into vessels and the
bad caj-t back into sea; the good men
were separated from the evil and the
evil cast into the furnace of fire; the
good remained forever with God. and
the evil were cast forever from Him.
There are two conditions of existence
in the future.
Men cannot here separate the good and evil, but “the Lord
knoweth them that are Ilis and will
one day bring these confusions to an
end, separating the precious from the
vile, the gold from the dross, the true
kernel of humanity from the husk in
which for awhile it was enveloped.’*
3. Our eternal destiny is determined
by our relation to Christ in this world.
It is here that we are good or bad,
just or unjust, sincere or false, and it
is in this life therefore that we are determining what shall be the character
and condition of our eternal destiny.
What shall it be. viewed in the light
of our present attitude toward God in
Christ?
Are we true or false?
Are

KIDNEY TROUBLES OF WOMEN
Ml** Frederick’* Letter* Show How «h«
Relied on Mr*. IMnkham and Wa*
Cored.

“Dear

TUE PRAYER MEETING.

Arrange a special programme with
prepared papers or addresses on (1)
science and the future, (2> philosophy
aud the future aud (3) the Bible and
the future. This Is a splendid opportunity to make a comprehensive study
of this great aud Important subject.

SugKettlve.

If a strenuous soul be sad, so much
the worse for him aud his cause. So
The BRgaduce district Sunday school
far he is a man of mistake aud unof the
Sunday
faith.
He is trying to shoulder more association, composed
schools in the towns of Brooksville,
of the universe than one man can car- |
Penobscot and Castiue, will meet in the
ry. More than a man can carry comt
church at West Brooksfortably is a man’s share; there is so Congregational
We ought to I vil!e next Tuesday. The programme is as
much to be carried.
follows:
strain and stagger at times, but not to
Forenoon.
Let us trust God.
stagger long faced.
and right in the strain we may find our Devotions. .Itev C B Xone
Words of welcome.E E Mills \
mouth filling with His gift of laughter.
Response by the president.
Loneliness, moroseness, discontent. ImRev Norman LaMarsh
patience, anxiety—leave them for un- Annual reports.Secretary and Treasurer
the What our School Meane to us.J S Snow
face,
The grim
rellgiousness.

|^4dSltfO£

More Troth*.

Flowers that come from a loved hand
should be mote prized than diamonds.
Friendship is like a good horse—
when it is aged, you don’t work it so
hard.
It is better to sacrifice one’s love of
sarcasm than to indulge in it at the
expense of a friend.—Christian Instructor.
_

^

4

»

Following Him.
“Master, I’ll follow Thee; follow
Wliitber Thou wilt command!”
“Tarry thou there by life’s millstone.
Lending a helping hand.”
“Master, 1*11 follow Thee; follow
Whither Thy steps sliall lead!”
“follow the furrow of sorrow.
Dropping My precious seed.”
“Master, I’ll follow Thee; follow
W’hltber Thy hand shall point!”
“Yonder—in pain and in prison—
Go, and their wounds anoint!”

Tjord, I will follow Thee

£
■»

M*-*
f.v

ever,

Even unto the end I”
thou the burdens of others;
Bo shalt thou be My friend!”
—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

^Powder I
240Z.PACKA0E
Cake of Williums Y/hito GhcerineH
Joilet Soap f.i Eveiy Package>

Sunday School Music.Dr Phiibruok
Five up-to-date Book*..Five Librarians
Blackboards, Charts, Maps.Mrs P J Gott
How to open and Close the School,

.Seawall, making a call on Dr. Abbie M.
Fulton, where they were most cordially
received.
It may he of interest to white rlbbonera
to know that Mrs. Robbins, the county
t»

president,
days.
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BOARD OR DIRKCTORM.
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WHY PAY RENT 1
when you ran borrow on your
•har***. tfSve a fir*t mortgage and
reduce !t ttrry month
Monthly
pavmeet* and tub real buiethi
will amount to but little n...r*
than y«»u wre now |>a>liiK f«
rent. and In about 10 year* you
will

RANGES

I

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
For

particular* Inquire of
Hlnrt W. CtattMAR,

Sec *.

F1r*< Nat*l lUok

A.
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Kino, President.
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Attorney and Counsellor
Special attention *lven

at

Collection*

to

Law.

a:

Commercial bUMlre**.
#

MONEY

TO

LOAN.

SECURITY TAKES OS

HEAL ESTATE

persona i. property.

on

naixta. aTKicrLt counnaarnaL.

all

Offlm.tn nr*t National Bank

will take

a

twenty-four

BulMla.-,

iLiaworm,

kiit.Nt

ProftSBianal Carts.

inch stick of wood full £)K.

H. GREELY,

DENTIST.

fire-box.

Graduate of the
daa« of ’75

Philadelphia Dental Co <fe,

•rornck in gilkn* Block. ELisw<<Hrn.
Clo*ed Wednesday afternoon* until further
notice.
SOLD BY

EI.E5 WORTH,

II.

QHARLE3

F. B. AIKEN',

DRl'MMEY,

ATTORNEY
lau

COUNSELOR AT LAW.

ME.
K(MIX. :

JJDJ, Fiksi Nai'l Hank Bl'ILWXO,

FLMWORTH.
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ATTORNEY
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ARRIAGES
JUST

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

RECEIVED.

First-class .Slock ; Low*
1
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I’cblic

Xutakt

i’o*Hib!e

Prices.
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New and Second-hand
1^.

MAINE.

CARROLL Bl'RRILL,
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g
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TURNING, PLANING
and JIG-SAWING
ot all kinds at fhort notice.
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Wall

F.

BURNHAM,
attorney
ami*

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW.

Also prosecuting
attorney for all classes oi
pension* against the United States.
Business solicited.
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L.
*
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Maims*

A* STB WART, M. D.

homeopathist,
West

X

Papers by Mail:

for JKre« Sn nipt** of beautiful
deanfn* direct front Ihe whole- 1c; r/
s? •»!•", and sum ....

ZO'/O

•; OREN HOOPER'S SONS,
Tha Hoanlwld Outfittw.,

jji-

in New York

Special attention given to chronic .cases.
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Mr

(Otct Harden’. Shoe Store.)

HlKKj
and

I'lao*.

H. L. D. WOODRUFF.

M AIX

ELLSWORTH.

woodworking machines,
g prepared to do

the

Office ott-r Hurrlll Xatluul Bank,
8tatk Stkeit,
Ell.worth,

LORD,

No. 9 School Street,
i» pleased Iu Inform the
people of
this city and vicinity that he lias
pot into bia shop an engine and

X

Better than a Piano. Organ, or Music Box. for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
don't cost as much. It reproduce* the music of any instrument—band or orchestra—tel la
stories and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is always ready.
See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine, t'ataVgues of ail dealers, or Na I tONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Avc„ New York.

al.M>lu!,

Boxoo frost 14 to SCO por aaanm
according to §!xe and location.
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Edisoits Phonograph

Vault,

Priracj for tbote Renting Bom

Absolute

3fiUrrt is reicnts.

IBM l.

—

on*
w

Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults.

health,
a
few
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Miss Gush—Do you like classical music,
Mr. Sourdropp?
Mr. Sourdropp—Yes.
Miss Gush—Oh, I am so g ad.
Do you
not find it great inspiration, sublime
thought and true beauty? Mr. Sourdropp
Not exactly. I like it because no blithering idiot can beat time to it with his
foot.

Best Pile cure on earth. Drives out Pains
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Bold by S. D. Wiggin, Druggist

her

are

Twenty-fire year*' experience

Collection for expenses
General discussion
Election of officers
Clo« ing exereises and benediction

Volcanic Eruptions

We
new

aecure

s.

Rev J S Hi ii&rds

grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life
of joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cares them;
also Old, Running and Fever Sores, Ulcers,
Boils, Felons, Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises,
Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.

in

Mrs. K. B. Stanley, of the Stanley
house, And trig most of the Stonlngton
and Deer Isle delegates to be relatives,
planned a d< lightful little "family party”
The party consisted of
at her cottage.
Mrs. Stanley, her mother, Mrs. Lucy A.
Benson, Miss Villa and Derby Stanley,
Mrs. Linda Tracy, Mrs. H< ttie H. LawG.
ton, Mrs. May belle
Handy, Little
Mias Lima Cole Handy, Merle Tracy,
Mrs. K. H. Warren, Mrs. V. Goaa aud
Miss Jennie Haskell,
Mrs. Rose Ar**y.
the only one not of the family, accompanied the Stonlngton ladies.

SOUTH STREET.

Are

SAFE DEPOSIT WllTi

convention.

to meet her friends at the

Alfred Adams

Afternoon.

and

now-Improving

hopes to be about again In

and

Wheels and Carriage Stock.
I trim ai\d repair.

Devotions.Rev .1 P Cushman
The Primary Class at Work.Mrs Richards
Boys’Class at Work.Mrs LaMarsh
Duet, "As Pants the llart,”
Dr and Mrs Philbrook
Girls’ Class at Work.Mr-* Sylvester
Normal Class at Work.Dr Cushman
The Teacher’s Equipment.Rev C Garland
The Superintendent's Equipment,

F1BST NiTIONiL But

CONVENTION NOTTS.

Thursday morning, through-the courtesy of Mrs. A. W. Clark, se veral of the visitors enjoyed a delightful drive to the

i

J

nett.

a

DOES COFFEE AGREE WITH YOU? size of

BIBLE READINGS.

Ps. I, 1-G; xxiii. 1-G; EccL xii, 13, 14;
Dan. ill, 3; Math, xxv, 31-4G; Rom. vi,
23; xiv, 12. 13; l Cor. xv. 51-58; I Pet.
U 1-5; Rev. ii. 10.

Banking.

injurious

many encouraging

—

we possessors or simply professors?
Upon the answer to these questions depends our eternal destiny, and we cannot deceive God.

“brow contracting sort.” belongs not
to one who feels as he walks that he
For him the open
walks with God.
look, the laughing eye, the ready greeting to any and all, as from “a heart at
leisure from itself.”—Rev. W. C. Gan-

give

features.

|

INTERPRETATION.

is

“Helpful and Hopeful

to the morals of our county, and
travesty on our State prohibition law”;
A lively report from Mra. Violette Goss, (4) expressing belief in the prohibition
of the trials and tribulations of Stoning- law; (5) denouncing tbe State legislature
for so misconstruing the law that It Is JO
ton white-ribbonera in trying to convict
butter than a license law; (6) condemn« rureseller, also tbeir success in securing
of
enfranchisement
a “true blue” chairman of selectmen, as
ing
war;
(7-8)
well ss the right sort of a trial justice,
women; (910) thanks to Willard unfortf,
won much applause, and furnished food j to the trustees of Union church, to Mrs.
for discussion.
Hlce, and • xpressing sorrow for the Illness
Noontide prayer was voiced by the of the county president.
president of the Willard uniou, Mrs. A.

spective officers

Mrs. Pinkham:—I have a
yellow, muddy complexion, feel tired
terrhange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits and have
bearing down pains. Menses
communications, anti Its success depends largely on the support given It In this respect. Com I have not appeared for three months;
muideations must i»e signed, but the name of
sometimes am troubled with a white
writer will not l»e printed except by permission.
M. taw ton.
Communication* will Im subject to approval or
discharge. Also have kidney and bladrejection by the editor of the column, but none der trouble.
A new department was added—that of
will tie rejected without good reason. Address
1
school savings bank, a valuable paper
I have been this way for a long time,
all communications to
The American,
and feel so miserable I thought I would | having been contributed by the Htate
Kllsworth, Me. j
Mrs. Rose
write to you and see if you could do me superintendent, Miss Yates.
Mutual Bencttt Column.
!
Arcy, of Stonington, was appointed
any good.”—Miss Edna Frederick,
*‘Y” work was also
THE DYING SOLDIER.
superintendent.
Troy, Ohio, Aug. ft, 1899.
’Twas night on the battlefield;
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—I have used added, and Mrs. Cora OuptUl appointed
Far away from his home,
Haskell aucceedLydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Com- | secretary. Mis* Jennie
A gallant young woldicr
of L. T. L’s.
to directions, and can I ing her as superintendent
pound
according
alone.
Lay dying
the
The gavel
offered by
county
say I have not felt so well for years as
No friends stood around him.
I do at present. Before taking your president for best gain in membership
No comrade was near.
was awarded to Rsr
Harbor union. It
medicine a more miserable person you
To chet r his lone heart.
never saw.
I could not eat or sleep, I was presented by Mrs. Rice.
Or his last words to hear.
At the afternoon session the chairman
and did not care to talk with any one.
He thought of his father,
of committee on resolutions, Mrs. A. F.
Now I feel so well I cannot be grateful
Ills mother so dear.
Home
enough to you for what you have done Greely, read the list of articles.
His sister ami brother.
lively discussion followed, resulting in
for me.”—Miss Edna Frederick, Trov,
And wished they were there.
the tabling of one strong resolve and
Of his home where the
Ohio, Sept. 10, 1899.
slight amendment of another.
Magnolia river flows by.
Backache Cured
At the memorial service led by Mrs.
And, Oh I how he wished
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I write to
He could go there and die.
Jordan, of Bar Harbor, only two names
thank you for the good Lydia E. Pinkwere laid on memory'* altar, both from
But no, he must die
ham's Vegetable Compound has done me.
Ellsworth onion—Mrs. J. P. Simon ton
There away all alone.
It Is the only medicine I have found
and Mrs. Abby Black. Touching tributes
Away from Id* kindred.
that helped me. I doctored with one
His friends and his home.
of love and respect were given by Dr. A.
of the best physicians in the city of
U|>on the co'd ground
M. Fulton and Mrs. A. F. Gieely.
New York, but received no benefit. I
W here his blood flowed so fast.
The president’s address, postponed from
had been ailing for about sixteen years,
This young soldier knew
the morning, brought the absent leader
He would soon breathe his last.
was so weak and nervous that I could
in touch with ber unions and ahowed
hardly walk ; had continued pain in ray something of the zeal and patient perseThe storm of the battle
back
and
was troubled with leucorrheea.
o’er
him
that
Swept
day.
verance of her work in the interest of the
Menses were irregular and painful.
Where wouuded and bleeding
cause.
Words cannot express the benefit I have
And ‘lying he lay.
nev. u. r.. jvmney, ui ooiucsvme, gave
With a prayer breathed to heaven
derived from the use of your medicine.
hearty words of approval to tbe work of
For her be loved best,
I heartily recommend it to all suffering
tbe W. C. T. U.
This young soldltr peacefully
women.”
Mu. Mary 1* arshin uku,
The election of t fficers resulted in the
Sank to his rest.
Windsor. Pa.
re-election of the j>«st year's tffleem as
*Twas night on the battlefield.
follows:
Mrs. Lillian M. Robbins, .South
Far away from his home,
W. C
T. I*. CONVKNTION.
Deer Isle, president; Mrs. R. S. Warren,
A gallant young (*o Idler
South I>eer Isle, corresponding secretary;
Lay «lend and alone.
YVhlte
Hancock Counly
Kibhoncr*
Hut a sweet smile still rested
Mrs. Jennie M. Mason, Southwest HarMeet at Southwest Harbor.
his
pale face.
Upon
bor, recording secretary, and Mrs. A. W.
The annual convention of the Hancock
As the so'dler was laid
Clark, Southwest Harbor, treasurer.
In his last resting place.
county W. C. T. U. was held at Southwest
A few changes were made in superinHarbor Tuesday and Wednesday of Ih*»i
tendents.
Mrs. P. C. Clark resigned
Dear Aunt Madge:
week.
The weather was pleasant, hut
soldiers and sailors work, and Mrs. A. S.
You were right In thinking that 1 had heard
though every local union in the county Powers was elected to the
place. Mrs.
the old couplet. 1 do not remember where or
was
represented, the delegations were L. J. Call, to the regret of all, was kept
when l Iir*t heard or made use of It, built Is
smaller than usual. The absence of the
at borne by illness and fell herself unable
♦Len repeated by me and always ending with
county president, Mrs. Lillian M. Rob- to
your words, “and women too” In extenuation
carry on the duty site has so faithfully
Deer
illof
South
because
of
Isle,
bins,
of my many foibles and Idiosyncrasies.
discharged for many years, aud Miss
was
as
Her
I do not think that when 1 asked, or thought ness,
greatly regretted.
place
Juliette Nickerson was appointed to the
of asking, for what 1 designated as “a frivolous presiding officer was ably filled by Mrs.
railroad
work among steamboat and
1
that
had
such
a
that
Helen
of
the
lecturer.
U. Rice,
piece”
thought
you were
Boston,
The
employes.
press *>u per in ten dent
“getting frivolous”, neither did 1 when 1 read
The opening reception took place Tueshaving sent in htr resignation, Mrs.
your selections of “Around the World”, but the day afternoon. After
thequh devotional George Snow was substituted.
Miss
thought did occur that you, too, might be
half hour, social speeches by the ministers
Nickerson outlined a } Un for increasing
“frivolous”.
Revs Messrs. Brook aid lit 111 m,
present,
When I learned that a near uelghbor and
county finances which, if successful, will
and Mr. Charles Abbott, were et j >y« d.
schoolmate had retained Hie poem of the "Dying
add quite a sum to the working fund.
“The Children's
Soldier” all these years un the walls of memory, This was followed t*y
i Le closing evening service was brimfeature.
and 1 had no idea of it, while she had no Idea 1
Hour”, a very
interesting
ful of good things.
There were select
ever desired to obtain the piece, 1 felt 1 could
About fifty school children were piesent
reading by Mrs. (toss, a trio by the Ml-aca
not receive to direct from her lips or pen, hut
with their teachers. Mrs. Goss tallied on
(tiadv s Mayo, lx ts Freeman and Flossie
she must send It to me through your column iluit
mercy topic, Mrs. Ann F. Gree y assisting
a quotation a> mpo-tuin, t wo Haothers whose curiosity may have been aroused
her with a chartuitig
bird siory. Mrs. Gilley,
waiian songs by the Stonlugion (rio, Mrs.
might read It. It will awaken old memories to Rice
ail with her bright way of
captivated
lliauy, no doubt.
Goss, Mrs. Arey and Miss Haskell, and a
enforcing lessons upon tie r-0*411 tve
Dear Friends of our Column:
witty collection speech t y Mrs. Goss.
minds of the children.
The address by Mrs. Helen U. Rice on
Some of you will remember that the
had
Tuesday evening
many interesting
“God’s Guiding Hand in History”, was
“frivolous piece” Mrs. It. refers to, is the features.
There were scripture reading
one of tbe very best ever delivered before
one she inquired for
which related to
by Miss M. A. Carroll, prayer by Mrs. H.
reasons one woman gave for
applying for G. Rice and singing by a large class of t lie cou vent ion.
The convention of 1D00 was dissolved
a divorce.
I suppose it is not quite justice
girls. The address of welcome by Mrs.
with a benediction by the pastor of the
to the contributors to our column to supA. W. Clark was bright and cordial. The
church.
press all the “hits” we editors receive.
welcome by Rev. G. II. HctlLm had for
How many lines of work the different its
keynote the faithful work of the
ones are following w ho are interested in
The resolutions adopted t»y the convenwomen contrasted with the general atour column!
“Ego,” “Naillil,” “Janet,” titude of men on the temperance question. tion embraced (1) insistence upon teminstruction in schools; (2) referyour special efforts this mouth have been The
witty response of Mrs. Yrioiclte Goss perance
direettd to temperance work. “E.”, 1
ence to the canteen law as a disgrace to
put the audieuce in good temper. Echoes
hope each day tinds you recovering your from the National W. C. T. U. at Beattie, the government and evidence of the
health and strength. “Esther” and Aunt
of the liquor interc ts; (3)“ that
by Dr. Abby M. Fulton, was a fine de- power
fining rumseliera Instead of sending them
Madge exchanged personal greetings a scription of a great event.
the Jaw directs, and using
few
days ago. “Faith,”
“Flaville,”
Fast District Templar C. A. Moore gave to jail as
received
from
tinea for
“Azella,” “C ,” “Aunt Dorcas,” “A Daugh- a ringing speech defining in no uncertain the money
ter,” ‘K.,” and many other old friends, measure bis id*as of the prohibitory law. enlarging and beautifying jails and
there is a place for each of you here.
Mrs. Rice closed with a stirring tip;*at court bouses is wicked in its inception,
“Flossie” kindly sends the addresses of 1 to save our boys and girls”.
two who do weaving—Mrs. J. R. Shuman,
Wednesday morning filler ihe executive
Great Pond, Maine, and Mrs Serena Silsby,
meeting and the devotional half hour led
If not, flrlnk Grain-!*— made from pure grains
Amherst, Maine.
“The first time I made birain-O
by Mrs. M. A. Btanley, business was taken A lady write1 did not like It hut after using tl for one week
In the recipe for baked eggs given by
up. After roil call and the reading of the
would Induce me to go back to coffee.”
“E.” a w’eek or two ago, six eggs should constitution, committees were named. nothing
It nourishes and feeds the system. The chil
dren can drink it freely with great benefit. It
be allowed to a pint of milk. Serve in The
report of the corresponding secreta- Is the strengthening
substance of pure grain-.
individual dishes.
Aunt Madge.
ry, Mrs. R. S Warren, showed the ability t»et a package to-day from your grocer, lollow
and energy with which she gathers statis- the directions In making It and you will have a
delicious and healthful taole beverage fur old
tics. Reports of local unions by their reIlagaduce S. 5. Association.
and young. 15c. and 25c.

teaches the Impossibility of successfully separating the good am] the evil In
this world. The net teaches that Hod
will make this separation "at the end

rirst.—-mere

"AUNT MADGE’*.

The pun*oses of this column are succinctly
stated In the title ami motto-it Is for the mutual l»eneflt, ami aims to be helpful ami hopeful.
Being for the common good, It Is for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information ami suggestion, a medium for the In

THE rARABLE.

The parable of the net, which forms
our study, has usually been associated
with that of the tares.
The tares

THE

Stobrrtisrmmts.

Illutnal Benefit Column

CHRISTIAN RKDKAYOK.

Portland, Ms.

State kind of rooms, price, width of
border
and color desired.

Brook «v ill*.
Main**
Graduate Boston
University. Mtrpherfof
Maine Homreopathic Medical
American
society ;
institute of llntiovopathr, and
oorre*pond1nr
member Boston iloimeopathlc Medical society*

j

TELKPHOBK COBNECTIOK.

|

JOHN

E.

BUNKER, JR.,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

omen

AT

BAR HARBOR AND BI.UEHLLL, ME.
Office.: 7 «n.l I m. De«tn3)o.«.
2*r
‘1*,rhir
niuehlll
offlr« open Saturdays.

i

HDtacrtiitnunts.

TO CAKIUOIJ.

KITTKKY

Week’s

On©

W innow lugs

of

ELLSWORTH

MARKETS.

COUNTY NEWS.

Widnmuai, .June 30. 1900.

News,

Jb* midllionnl

WAV'* LAW iKOA«f*mo weights Ann mb AsrHBg,
Novelty mu<1 Nonsense.
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh #0
made
an
Friday night burglars
attempt pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
to blow the safe in the post.office at weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes,
bnt
were unsuccessful.
The tn
Kingman,
good order and lit for shipping, is 00 pounds;
safe contained fGOO ip tcouey and over of apples, 41 pounds.
The
standard weight of a bushel of bcfcns In
|300 worth of postage stamps.
good order ami fit for shipping. Is 08 pounds.
The storehouse and blacksmit h shop of Uf wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips ami peas, 00
of corn, 50 pounds; of onions, 52
Greenlenf & Lorlug, contractors on the pounds; of
hounds;
carrots, Kngllsu turnips, rye and
Oxford Paper company’* new mill at Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
barley and buckwheat, 4s pounds; of oats,
Kumfnrd Falls, were burned Wednesday. of
W pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The loss was f2t000; no insurance.
The pric is quoted below are the r tall prices

Patents hmvj been grunted to Maine it*ntnra a* follows: H. W. Bates, Port'and,
bicycle-pump; E. S. Booth, Water ville,
bicycle bell; F. B. Sma*l and J. C. Mulligan, B ith, w litdnw; G. II. Wilkin* and
E. E. Lunbard, Portland, machine 'for

v

attaching tags

The Maine State (air trustees decided,
Wednesday, to have evening sessions of
the State
The
fair, in September.
grounds are to be lighted by electricity,
and the fair, including hor*e racing,
stage performs! cea, etc., will be in progrtss the same a.» by dsy.
The State firemen’s muster will be held
in Gardiner Wednesday and Thursday,
Aug 1 and 2. The following prizes are
announced: Steamer contest, first priz*,
f75; second prize, |25. Hand tub contest,
first clots, first priz*, |75; second prize,
f25. Hand tub, second class, first priz*,
|75; second priz*, f25. Keel races, first
prize f75; second prize, |25.
Fire Hldtted hi the Isrge barn of F. X
Bel leau, in I<ewi*toi), Thursday night,
and spread rapidly to the buildings owned
by Robert Owen. The barns and out-

FATAL ECONOMY.
J

—

VERY old maxim declares that it isn’t economy to pick up pins; the time is worth more
than the pins. Similarly it is not true economy to do without Ivory Soap; your health
jires
the daily removal of the bodily excretions
ieq

building* of both puces were destroyed.
One hor*c, four hogs, fifty hen* ana all
the farming tool* owned tty Mr. Beileau

which are discharged through the pores of the skin.
These tiny mouths must be kept open, and they
should be opened only with a pure soap.
IVORY SOAP

clothing.

to

burned.

were

Mr.

Owen

lost

about

twenty hens, t< get her with earrlagt* and
Loss |5,000; partially
farming utensil*.
insured.

P9‘*<S. PER CENT. PURE.

tire a! Hock port Sunday des.royed
the bridge between the two kilns of the
K-eklann & It ickport Lime Co., gutted
A
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Open buggy, rushed ufon them from
behind. The ladies jumptd
aril
Mr.
I)Oliver c«tight both horses by the heads

mu

other page a

and

I’rospert IlnrUor.
Mrs. Frank Wakefield returned to htr
home in Steuben last week,

hold

then)

until

assistance

runaway horse, which Is owned by
George K*»nt, of Seawall, was cut on the
forward leg. One wheel of Mr. Doliver’s
carriage was smashed.
June 18.
DhUT.

Mrs. Jesse Willey, of CherFy field, is tte
guest of Mrs. Thomas Bcndix
Andrew Hivey, of East Sullivan, spent
n few days last week with Henry Over.
Mrs. Lizzie Hamilton is visiting her
daughter, Mrs Campbell Baker, in 8teu

Dwel ey
Saturday.

came

from

Sands.

|

|
I

Wesley

Miss Susie L. Moore arrived Saturday to
spend a few weeks with Cspt. Deasy's
family, before going to Steuben where she

will be the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Elvira
Moore, for the remainder of the summer.
|

Liwrle died at the

home of his

mother, Mrs. Ruth French, Saturday,
He was hurled from their home to-day.
L. C.

Mrs.

from

return

B

agd

in

IhiihI.ii

is
expected to
Tutaday, accom-

uer lister, Miss Ellen Grover.
The Methodist sewing society and the

panied by

The qphooner “Ralph K. Grant” sailed
this morn ng for IUugor to get a cargo of
lumber for W. P. Hewins. Men are at
Work will comwork now on bin cellar
E D Chase
mence soon ou his cottage
has the contract.

junior

will

branch

Mrs. Alvan Si

.Foresters’ church
at

party including Alfred Hamilton ami
wife and W. P. Hewing and family took a
trip on the “Mitchell” on Sunday to
A

Mr. and

day

was

duly observed

Crabtree

to

j

live

Ooiilli

May Bobbin*, who
improving a Utile.

Mrs.

ill,

is

K. H.

has been

quite

the

only one
W 10 Htteuc1.ll the \V. C. T. I’, county cun
ViDtion.
Mrs.

Warren

was

Mrs. Abbio Press y
Mrs.
r pH rents, Mr. and
tnis week.

bus

h

I

|
\

|
S

been

M.

visiting
1*. Gray,

lucre

was

a

muaren

a

a/hj

iuuich

«t the

which is a sweetHarry Pond and Walter Maddocks, of j the Dewey)in harp,
toned instrument. The closing recitation
Holden, are visiting friends here.
Both ladies are
was
by Miss Butler.
Next Wednesday the electric lights will j
always heard with pleasure.
light Hull's Cove for the first time.
B.
June 18.
Miss Vivian and Ieepbene Brewer are
Franklin.
IVeat
Harbor.
visiting friends in Northeast
Mrs. U. L. Coombs wrs visiting her
B.
J une 18.

S
■

j
r:

veteran

a

well-known

a

of

the civil

member of

the

war,
York

1

for a number of years been superintendent of the cotton mills in West Warren,

Mass.
George W. Snow, Bangor’s oldest namale resident, died Friday after a
short illness of paralysis.
Mr. Snow
celebrated his ninety-first birthday anniversary on May 13. He had served the city
of Bangor for more than tifty years, as a
member of the city council, the board of
assessors, city clerk, and as cleric of the
tive

water

board.

office for

a

break.

a

He

period

held

the

last-named

of fifteen years without
won notice in the

Mr. Snow has

most important work
Knights Templar poem,
entitled “The Martyrdom of Jacques DeMolay”. fie las written a history of
local ternplary and hundreds of short

literary line.

His

historical

was a

poems,

[dace

in

a
found
many of which have
the leading magazines.
Mr.

Snow was probably the oldest member of
the masonic fraternity in Maine.
He
usd siwsys been very active in the work
of the fraternity, and during the pus.
winter was present on several occasions
at the meetings
of the different masonic
bodies.
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Country Produce.

Lynn.
Dr.

near

permitted to tell the result.
Mr. Leyden, of Boston, gave a
reproduction of the Boer war by means
of moving pictures at the opera house
Monday night.
not

Rev.

June 18.

Webb.

West K«l«*n.
Mrs.

Emma

Harbor for the

a

Peach

has

gone

to Bar

summer.

Miss Bertha Batson, of Addison, closed
successful term of school Friday.
Mrs.

Etta

M. Paine

has

gone to

the

general hospital at Portland
Her children are at Hull's
Cove witji their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. S. Bunker.
Maine

for

treatment.

a

pair.
16

The outlook for tills year's crop of hay con
to improve, ami price* are falling off ac

bis

laud

A young married
coach and

“John,”
out to

ebe

m

(aid

make

a

lady
new

••

It Is
the old-time, real
quality. Packed

in 1 and 2 lb. air-tight tin cans,
It has all Its strength and flavor

protected from evaporation.

j

JuiffisauiiL

a

t ad

“w

perk, but
are

house

You

liat

one

•*re

I

—

him._

b. |
drhe'

to mate

ii

win

e

But 1 shan’t

few calls.

t

This cut of the White House on
for the sake of Idenevery can
tification. Your grocer will supply you with “White House”
Coffee. Ask

ju-t acquired

f joint

day,

one

f »re, take t he card-4
lug table and leave

Established 1848.

will, tber»

of them

Palmer’s Lotion

dre«e-

on my

at

cacti

1

s^op at.” “Very good, tnt’atn,” j
nntwered John, and he ran upstairs to
fetch t he cards.
After they had driven
about a considerable time, and cards bad
been left at a large numb r of houses, the
lady remarked: “Now we must call on
the Dales, the Fratnptona and
the
LMarkes.”
“We can’t do it,”
broke

3 5

each

—

the

near

get out of the carr**g«.

some old potatoes of good
still In the market at 50 cents a
bushel, bummer squashes are in.
.50 Cabbage,
Potatoes, bu
.05
New potatoes, ik
50 Parsnips,
.05
Bermuda onion*.
.*5 Cucumbers,
.' 5
.n5
Kadl-hes, hunch
.ID
Lettuce,
Khtibar », tb
.*3
Beans per bu—
.in
Asparagus,
Inplellnw Eye, 2.75
7
Hiring In arts, qt
2.75
Pea,
.1.5
Tomatoes. It.

Squash,

on

a new

A few new vegetable* are added to the quota
Hons this week. New potatoes are selling at 50
a

^

Is the finest coffee grown.

Just perfect
Simon-pure

were present In a
body riunday
afternoon, and were addressed in a pleas- j
log manner by Key. Mr. Soanmon who1
is preaching here this summer.
June 18
B.

Best loose, per ton..11 §12
Baled. .I3.jl5
fttrww.
Lo.Me
8
.10 #12
Seeds.
Herd&grass, b 1 75 <J f oo t.lover— per lb—
llu •gnil.in, l»u
I to
.12
Itod,
.1b
\lslke.
Kodlop, per ft.
16
Lawi. seed, |rcr lb
,1b Pot*:
1 75
Canada, bu

quality

MOCHA ft JAVA

Corree

com-

towns

cordlngly.

cents

_

sport'ng
shore off
Abrams pond.
The Free Baptist quarterly meeting
held in this place June 1ft—17 was well
attended. The Foresters off the adjoining

tlnues

Fruit.
Strawberries have been as low as 10 e* nts. but
first quality still sell for 15
Strawberries, bx 10«15 Oranges, doz
.30»J50
20 y 25
Bananas, doz
Lemons, doz
.30y35
.15
Pineapples, each
Groceries.
Sugar still advances, though Ellsworth retail
prices are unchanged. Ellsworth dealers are
se'llng to day at what the same sugar would
cost them at wholesale.
Coffee— per lb
Klee, per tb
.O63.ua
Kio,
.163.25 Pickles, per gal .40 3.60
4*) Olives, bottle
5lochn,
.253.75
217 Vinegar—per gal
•lava,
Pure cider,
.2t
Tea—per tb.05
•lapan,
.453.65 Cracked wheat,
.04
Oolong,
.303 65 < *ntmeal, per lb

we

in the
ace

of

The Great BEAUTIFIES and

For

Skin Curor

Pimples, Tetter, Eczema, Sore
Eyelids, Burns, and all Diseases of the

Skin and Mucous Membranes that can
be reached by an outward application.

Lotion

footman, in alarm. “I’ve only the
spades and ten of clubs left

Soap

Prevents and assists in curing all
such afflictions. At Druggists only.

How Are Tone Kidneys f
T>r. Hobbs’ Sparagus Pillscureall kidney Ills. Sample free. Add. Srterlictf Kernedy Co.. Chicago or N. Y

ArnerlCMii.

Subscribe for The

SUjbmiBtmtntB.

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

—

Sugar—per tb—
Granulated,
Coffee—A

Yellow,

A

.1)6

Buckwheat, pkg

A COUCH

.2:
.14
.14

Graham,

Bye meal,
Granulated meal,fh 02>i
Oil—per gal—
.85
.55 3.65
Linseed,
.5n
.15
Kerosene,
.60
Astral oil,
.17

B.

.<>6

C

Fora limited time

.05*n

Molasses -per
Havuo.t,
Porto Blco,

gal—

Syrup,

Boasts,

.123.2*1

.07 3-10

Tripe,

.05

Veal:
Steak,
Boasts,
.\luti«,n
aleak,

.18

.O63.I2
.2*‘

/B4.:6
Boasts,
Spring lamb, .14 3.15

Chop,
P»g* feet.,
Ham, per tb
Shoulder,

.12

.15
.11
14

y

and

it»—

Figs,
Dates,
Raisins,

.10

our

oil-tempered

money back without

not suited.

Id

A

steel

on

Samples

of

question

coverings

if

you're

and hair

request.
I

few black

.05
Haddock,
Mackerel, each 10 j .25
< lams, qt
.20
.25
Trout,
Salmon,
.203-25
ton—
6
6
6
6

Pelts,

T.amh skins,
Tallow—der

00
no
00
UO
u

Hough,
Tried,

A Magnificent Portrait
OF

PRESIDENT McKINLEY
FOR

.40£.80
..';5£.75
tb—
02

.‘4*<»05
Jit produced in

Fruit.
.10

.I23.20 Tamarinds,
Currant*,

.(*9 £.15 Apples, string
.!u£.14 Apples, sliced

Prunes,

best

built with the

hair,

#15.00.
\

*5
.54
.11
.13
,lo

Blacksmith’s
6
Flour, Oraln and Feed.
Flour 1* strong, with wheat still going up.
An early advance in Ellsworth prices seems
inevitable. Grain also Is higher, and Ellsworth
dealers predict an advance of lo cents soon.
Corn meal, bag
1 oo
Flour—per bo—
4 2554 75 Corn, bag
110
.straights,
.40
St. Loul*roller,
Oats, We*t’n,bu.
I 23 31 75 Shorts—bag— 1 00 yl 05
Patent*—
Mixed feed,bag
4 75
Winter Wheat,
1.10 £1.20
5 00 5Ilddllngs, hag
Spring wheat,
1.10 £1.25
Hides anti Tallow.

05t;
Ox,
05s
Cow,
Bull,
Calf skins, green
.25 31.00
Dried

with pure curled horse

wholly

—

Wood—per coni
Coal—per
Dry hard, 3 (M) £.5 00
Broken,
2 00«j.l»K)
l>ry soft,
.Stove,
Hounding* |*»r load
Egg,
100£125
Nut,

Hides—per

will make to order and

springs, for

.1th; 3.12

Fresh Klsb,
Sha<l are out of the market.
bass were In tills week.
Cod,
Halibut,

stuffed

.12

Itacon,
Halt
Lard, loose
Lard In pulls,

we

SEAT COUCH,

—

Cornett,

BARGAIN.

deliver, freight paid to any station in New
England, a handsome velour covered, tufted

Lumber wild Building .Materials.
1 25
Snruce,
Lumber—per M—
11 §13 Hemlock,
Hemlock,
125
Hemlock boards, 1<j 13 Clapboards—per M
Extra spruce,
24 32a
12gl«
Spruce,
Spruce lloor,
16g20 Spruce, No. 1, 17gl8
Pine,
12y 15 Clear pine,
35y6o
Matched pine,
Extra pine,
15y20
86360
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per 513*25
2.00
Cedar, extra
Spruce,
2 .V) Nails, per tb
clear,
.O43.Q6
2d clear,
2 uo Cement, per cask
160
"
extrf o .e,
1 65 Limit, per cask
.85
"
125 Brick, per 5!
No...
7311
*•
.75 W hlte load, pr tb .05 y.08
SCOOlS,
Provisions.
Beef,lb:
Pork, It..
.13
.15
Steak,
3.25
Steak,

Mass.

B. L. Noyes is building a fine stable
that of Winfield Thurlow.

John DeMeyrr Is building

Ray.

Mrs. W. 11. Goss is visiting her sister
in

Rub. Lowrie has his hotel nearly

camp

$1

IWHITE HOUSE I

pleted.

Poultry.
In the market at
Fowl.

2ltri>rrttBcmrnts.

Bnatiiroon.

Neufchatel..

era are

Educate Tour Itowels With C ha caret*.
cure constipation forever.
If C. C. C. fall, druggists refund money.

Candy Cathartic,

tOc. 2fto.

tbeir wives.

Kg**.
There is another advance In eggs this week.
Fresh laid, per dost.15

Hluellsh,

Sion Ingt on

weak, with more off-rid
price than retailers can

Creamery per it.2f>
l>alry.18 3.20
Cheese.
Best factory (new ) per lb.I6£lb
Best lalry (new).1«
Butch (Imported}.90

Brol

HRrbuT

%r

J^ewiston Knight* Temp er will have
excursion to Bar Harbor June 26
The :
Knights In full uniform will reach Bar
Harbor by rail 1 ucsdejr evening sn»1 ;
will remain there until Thursday morn- \
Ing when they will take the si earner
“Frank Jones” for It irkland. A a,>*«•«!
train will take them from Rockland
home.
Their headqusrtera whi a In Bur
Harbor will be flute* St. Score ur. Many
of the Knights will Ire
aocornpaatad by

they

Butter Is still very
at present low
handle.

It Is tbe tolly of tbe world constantly
confounds
Its wisdom.—O. W.
Holvxe*.
which

pagtr*

in

Flleworth. Farmers can easily reckon from
ihe-e wh.U
are llkey to receive In trade
or cash for their products.

even

,.i>\er

The free delivery system went into
street Saturday.
The appointments for
carriers
are
aa
follows:
Fred
L.
Hadley and Frank H. Leighton, regular
Barriers; Clarence Emery, Eugene II.
Higgins and Eben Whittaker, substitute
Barriers.

at

Hut ter.

.v

>

.08

tograph, for

£.12
.06
.10

Commencement at Howdoln.
Next week will be commencement week
at Bowdoin college. The programme in
brief is as follow*:

Ten ('(dors from a Late
which the Vresident

Uho-

specially

sat, o.t the request of the ]ioblt$her$,
( Sl/.l. 14 X 21

I

M

HES)

published by us shortly. It is now being printed for us on heavy
in a form suitable for framing, by one of the largest art litheMarlboro.
Sunday, baccalaureate sermon by the plate-plaper,
W. E. Clark is at work on the Free BapMrs. Abble Bowden, who has been
declama- graph houses in America, in the famous French style of color-plate work.
president;
Monday
junior
prize
tist chapel, at East Franklin.
went to Bangor for treatment. He is at
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Vietta Duffey,
Prestions; Tuesday, class-day exercises; proEvery American family will want one of these handsome pictures of the
The road on Hodgkins avenue has had home now. ills eye is doing nicely.
at Granite, has returned.
menade concert In evening; Wednesday,
be
in
no sense a cheap
will
riders are
that
this
be
remembered
extensive
18.
must
picture
Bicycle
June
8.
It
repairs.
Mrs. Abble Willey, of Bath, spent last
graduation exercises of medical school; ident.
pleased with the change.
Aahvlll*.
meetings Maine Historical society and chromo, but will be au example of the very highest style of illuminated printWednesday with her mother, Mrs. HanBurnham has about (our acres unE.
G.
Phi Betta Kappa; president’s reception;
Carroll Clark has the measles.
When she returned to
som Hodgkins.
is
A
ing. It will be an ornament to any library or drawing-room. Our readers can
cultivation.
planted
der
large portion
Bath her sou Eiuier accompanied her.
O. P. Bragdon is suffering with pleu- Thursday, meeting alumni association;
Durmarket.
Boston
the
(or
with peas
have the McKinley portrait at wliat it costs us (namely, ten cents per
commencement exercises.
Are.
June 18.
iug the planting season his (arm pre- risy.
by merely tilling out the coupon below, and sending it to this oflice
a
a
copy)
ot
similar
to
picture
sented a scene
Mrs. Louisa 8. Small, after an illness of
Seawall.
There will be such a demand for the portrait when it is published
southern plantation in earlier days.
This is a boy’s composition on girls; at once.
School closed Friday with exercises by
nearly a year, died Tuesday, aged tiftyAs many copies as may be desired
Ch’e’er.
June 18.
‘'Girls are the only folks that have their that we advise sending orders in advance.
two years. She leaves a devoted husband,
the children. Those not absent during
own way every time. Girls is of several can be bad on one coupon, providing ten cents is sent for each copy.
one son, Charles, and a daughter, Vida
the term were Nina Benson, Peter Beuson, Gouldsburo.
thousand kinds, and sometimes oue girl Write name and address plainly, and remit in coin or postage stamps.
and Soulia Newman, Everett
Miss Verna L. Guptill has gone to Maud, also one sister, Miss Mary Goodsunt at

|

The

C.

Methodist church Sunday evening.
I. F. Butler’s appreciated aid, ms church
decorator, was in demand, and with everg-cens and flora! pieces, a pleasing background for the tx*rei9«s was obtained.
tiuir* co*#».
Mrs. Grace Butler and Sadie Bunker
Mrs. Julia Leland is critically ill.
were
untiring in their work with the
Mrs. HIrani Grant, of Bangor, is visit- j children, who did well. Miss West gave
a
short recitation, and a selection on
log Mrs. Myra Leland.
J. P. Bobbins and A. F. Peirce are still
at home, the stone cutting business not
being in operation at Stouington yet.
Ego.
June 15.

Lime Co.

by

Stuart”, for Phila“Mary
About f65 has been mised for the purdelphia, is loading with curb for W. B.
pose of a Fourth of July celebration.
L.
Max‘Willie
Biaisdeli A Co. Schooner
A. S. Hamblen has set a line ti ig pole in
well”, also for Philadelphia, is taking
Schooner front of his dwelling, and will raise a
curb for John P. Gordon.
new f! 'g this week.
“Lucy Bell” is loading curb for New- j
buryport, fur W. B. Biaisdeli A Co. and j lensus enumerator t ren e. >veon is almost through with his district.
He is
J. P. Gordon.
Schooner

lair.

owned

wr.s

county bar, w ho for years had been a
pension examiner, with headquarters at
Washington. The other was Joseph
Smith, a former State senator, who had

formation of the order.

The boat,

is well

The

Brackett,

B.

day being the anniversary of the

The funeral of a son of Daniel
intended for business, I and wife look place at their home last
a
accommodate
pleasure Thursday, Rev II. F. Day officiating. He
adapted
parly. The perfect day made the outing was taken ill while away at work. It was
most enjoyable.
a sad home-coming but a few days before,
C.
June 18.
to die, as tie told his mother.

Tremont

Shipping

Baptist church, .Sunday, June 17,

the

that

with

meet

in-on, Thursday afternoon.

by

building
the Hock laud <fc Kockport
loss will not exceed f3.000.

and

townsman, C. H.
J. B Cole, wife and daughter went to
Macouier, is daily (ailing.
Bar Harbor Saturday to spend Sunday at I
Harry F. Colin, of Washington, D. C.,
1.. B. Deasy’s.
arrived Saturday to spend a short time
Mrs. Obed Crane has returned home to
with friends here.
Dyer Inland, Milbrldge, after a visit to her
Mrs. Lizzie Gates and ha be, of Portsbrother, J. F. Perry.
mouth, N. H., are visiting her parents,
Richard Bickford, wife, and infant
John D. Perkins and wife.
daughter were guests of Mrs. Bickford’s
Arttiur Barton, wife and young child
a
Mr.
Mrs.
B
Cow
and
perthwaite,
parents,
r rde from Bangor Saturday to visit Mr.
few days last week.
Barton’s parents here.
Mrs. Leslie Storrs, with her children,
Hev. W. H. Powlesland and wife are
and Miss Isabel Cleaves,of Boston, arrived
Wednesday to spend the summer with spending a week with relatives among
the islands near Hock land.
their father, E. W. Cleaves.

occupied

Two of
B.ddsford's
representative
citizens died Saturday. One was Samuel

Kent’s llill

FranKltn's esteemed

j

1

Ct arles K. Dwelley Is employed in Ellsworth, house-painting.
Hussel E. Biaisdeli will return from
Kent’s Hill Monday.

Lewis T acyand son, of Waltham, Mass.,
are visiting Mr
Tracy’s father at the

budding

destroyed.

¥ r*i>klii.

K*»v

tie

Collimi»*)ouer Burgts-t and Uuder(Hk»r
W. O Corihell, and damaged the rear of
the grist mill. Mr. Corthcil's s’oek was

came.

The

ben.

i

t

B

<

Eamoine last week.

Rodney Stover,

who is

employed

in Mr.

Richards’ blacksmith shop, was injured
by a piece of steel entering bis eye. He

Rodney

Doliver, Grace Doliver.
Willis Doliver and wife, and Mrs. Sawyer were driving from Bass Harbor, Sunday, when a runaway horse, attached to

Newman, Lucy

Northeast Harbor to work.
John Nyman, wife and son, who have
been away for some time, have returned
to their home at Uouldsboro Point.
Jen.
Juue 18.

win,

who has been with her

illness.
end.

Mrs. Small

was

She will be much

beloved by

all of her

through her
cheerful to tte

missed,

as

she

was

friends and neigh-

cm

Bad blood la a bad thing. It is responsible
for scrofula, salt rheum, humors and many
other diseases, including rheumatism and that
tired feeling. Bad blood la made good blood by

bors.

tiood’s

Sarsaparilla.

Sick headache is cured
—Advt.

by Hood’s I’llls. 33c.

June 18.
I)an*t Tobacco

Meb.

Spit nml Smoke Your l.ife A nay.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag
nctic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No*To*
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c or 11. Cure guaranteed
Booklet and sample free.
Address
Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York.

thousand

girls

Beauty Ik Blood Doqp,
No

if she

This is all I know about

gins, ana lamer says me less
about them the better off I am.”

_

Ulsinarck’s Iron Nerve
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous energy
are not found where Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels are out of order. If you
want these qualities and the success they
bring, use Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They
develop every power of brain and body.
Only 25c. at ». D. WxooiN’8 drug store.

be like several

wants anything.

will be

Smooth, Delicious

Knew

obacot,
Griggs,

what alia you, headache to a ca Crowell,
ccr, you rill never get well until your bowt
W<
j,i
are put right. CASCARKTS help nature, cu
you without a gripe or pain, produce easy n
ural movements, coat you just 10 cents to sy*
Trapani
getting your health hack. CASCARKTS Cars) May 3,
Cathartic, the geuulue, put up in metal ’voyage June
every tablet has C. C. C. stara >cd on \
ware of Imitations.
matter

Ice

■

Cream in

THREE MINUTES.
Bought of a confectioner it la expensive, and
always convenient. Made at home It costs
only the material and Is no trouble.
Dashes cleaned by simply dipping In hot wanot

ter—costs no more than a poor freezer, and the
saving of time and Ice makes the Peerless Iceland the most economical Ice freezer made.
SOLD

C. R.

BY

FOSTER, Mai'u

St.

CLOSED

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.
Db. II. W. IIaynes begs to notify his patrons
and others that until further noth^ ids dental
rooms will be cloaedlon Wednesday afternoons.

Ellsworth. Oct. 25,1199.

fj

The American has subscribers at 106
•/ the 116 post-offices in Hancock county;
mil the other papers in the county combined do not reach so many. THE AMERICAN is not the only paper printed in
Hanco< k county, and has never claimed to
be. but it is the only paper that can properly be called a County paper, all the
feet off merely local papers. The circulation of T IK AMERICAN, barring th< Par
Harbor Record1* summer list, is larger
than that of all the other paper* printed
in Hariri * < ournty.

tksr additional County *\>»ra
West

Brooks*

tther

pages

COUNTY NEWS.
County ,\em

mMUwiuI

ft-

Salisbury

The George Davis house, recently dam-

p"pft>

Cote-

Miss Fossil! Young Is spending
weeks viaiting friends in Portland.

graduating

Harbor

Wednesday evening.
who

the

at-

Capt.
mund

P. H. Young,
Phinney’’, ia at

home after

of several mouths to

sence

summer.

Thomas Tapley * ill leave
Capt.
for Auburn to-morrow to visit their son,
Dr. Thomas S Tapley.
and Mrs.

The residence of Miss 8 E. Ellison, at
the Corner, has been painted in an attractive manner by Capt. George H. Tapley.
Tomson.
June IS
The
will

thought to have been the

is

Congregational church

p»arish

and

tilled the pulpit

refreshments. The usual oration

tions and

by

other confec-

as

out of town

may
speaker
expected about 11 o’clock. The dinner
is always prepared with especial pains as
In the afterto variety and completeness.
from

some-

be

noon, besides games and contests, there
will be musical and literary exercises. In

the chapel in the evening there will bean
entertainment and social, with refreshments.

June 18.

8.

Foren has gone to

Alfred

sea.

Miss Amy Bowen is with her sister in
Franklin.
Mrs. Sarah Springer is visiting her

Jonesport.
Leslie A. Springer, of Jonesport.
town visiting relatives.
Mrs. W. K. Butler and family, of
tham, Mass came last week for the

son

at

Mrs.

are

w

men

better

ho

went

l^uitealarge number of delegates
to the quarterly meeting

E. Hall post, G.
from the U. S.

R

A.

has

ers now

in

st

Mrs. Maggie Sawyer, who has been in
Waltham during the past winter, came
home last week.

Knox, together with a number of shells.
Ordnanc Sergeant L. Heggi, In charge of

ones.

June 10.

Sumac.

Mrs. Mabel Uerrieh spent last week with
Mrs. Carl Donnell in Ellsworth.
Mrs. Ida A. Gordon attended the gradexercises at Kents Hill last week.

uating

The strike continues, with
of

a

settlement.

working

no

prospect

About twelve non-union
now.

Adelbert Gordon was one of the graduHill this spring. Mr. Gordon is one of West Sullivan’s brightest
ates at Kent’s

young men.
Children’s Day concert Sunday evening was well rendered. Much credit is
due to Miss Bunker and Miss Porter for
their splendid work with the children.
Miss Porter made an appeal for the famine
sufferers in India which
a

was

an-we^ed

generous collection.
June 18.
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Hum

Moses

Moon’s

creased to

pension

h*s

bfn

in-

f!2.

fort, has orders to deliver the guns to
These guns
the commander of the post.

whs

Sm\hI.

prominent citizen of
Hannibal, Mo Lately bad a wonderful de
liverance from a frightful death. In tell
ing of it he says: “I was taken w ith Typhoid Fever, that ran into Pneumonia My
so

weak I

Nothing

helped
expected to soon die of Consumption, when 1 heard of Dr. King’s New
Discovery One bottle gave great relief
1

1 continued to used it. and now am well
1 can’t say too much in its
and strong.
praise.’: This marvelous medicine is the
surest and quickest cure in the world for
ail Throat and Lung Trouble.
Regular
sizes 50 cents and fl.00. Triul bottles free
at S. D.Wicgin’s drug store: every bottle

guaranteed.

was

G. A. R. ball

on

Elm street.

kind which
lowm

were some time

efforts

of

are

the

lie baa

uf the death of ttnir

spent l to last month. Hb*
her etaler Miidrtd.

accompanied by

is diainaslrd
two weeks ago In a
while on the fishing
gtouno*
Later the schooner “Emma
puked u,
afid brought Into port the mainsail, will,
lur “Tewhiiivum Niia gsff attached.
coll” has Urn r«fiit*d aud la ready to

which

in

w

squall

having been
the Uuiou

Harbor.

GrpSI

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

J. C.

Whereas, It ha* pleased Almighty Cod in
His infinite wisdom to remove from this earthly
lodge to the celestial lodge above, our respected
brother, John w. Temple, therefore be U
Resolved, That In his death we realize the
faithful Christian
loss of an upright amt
brother, in whose life was exemplified the
principles of faith, hope aud charity, and
brotherly love t«» all mankindResolved, Tmtili* universal expressions of
affection and re* eel iliahlfe-tt d toward our deceased brother during lit* long and paiutul illness are the highest tribute to hi* worth that
we «* uiasouic ur«*ihiei; can offer
RestU-eJ, That a »■•»,».* of these r« solutions
be sent to the bereave
family, to The KllsWorth American for publication, a-d mat
of
the usual evidence*
mourning be observed
lu the 1-nlge-rooui.
A. K. Small,
(-signed;

Etughlin
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days recently.
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Matthew

Laughlin

in their
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new

and

Mia*

Grace
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Bracey
Raymond Williams
are

swinging around Allen’s corner
*pwed one wheel collapsed, every

»(ted Injury.
F. W. Morgan ;• very 111 at
tat* bom• at Morgan's H«v, with a bail
car butte e o.i ha neck ai-d blood poison-
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ing re*u'lln.* from the
F

home

on

and wife

Milled

air

the hill.

to the hu

making

h

Krnr»l I'erkin*, who ha* been
pa*t month, ha* gone to New

Cap!

home f<»r th*
York

to take command of the schooner

Woodruff*'.
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H
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Mr*
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Grindstone
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The

room*.

The audit

Mayo

di.iog-rooin, formerly a tine c impart
raeni. has been enlarged a d otherwise
unproved, while the < ffiee nag also been
bem fiied. The fea* urt of t he work is the
front
wfth

hich

porch
glass, while

eno.’rnous

w

bay

has

in

window.

the

been

enclosed

middle

is

an

This is especially
rainy or foggy

fora comfortaID retreat in

eti,

The exhibition of the Edi on phonograph given here Saturday evening by W.
a
Mil hell Mayo,
surprise to many
who bad only heard inferior instruments.

£30 0-0.
include thirty-three new

mo oil ions

rooms

winter

co lies

nee was

may expect
again.

well satisfied and Mr
a larger home w hen he

June 17.
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Floswir.

I S» mi-take to Imagine that ttchlnc piles
can’i be cured; a ttrt-i.ikc to suffer a dajr longer
than you can help,
tkjun’a Ointment brings
ln»lanl relief and permanent cure
At any
'dvt
drug store, .**0 ocius
—

jt

Tuesday.
A. Clough, of Brookline, Mass.,
expected here ahou. the 20 .1 of thli
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month.
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The funeral of Miss
The
place Wedne day afternoon.
flursl offerings were beautiful. The pell
bearers were: P. T. Gray, W. H. Hardin,
A J. Treworgy. O. Weiland Clay, It. W.

took

Morse and K. fc. Maddox.
Olds and family arrived
hotly of Mr. Olda’ son
river.
Connecticut
was
found In the
There was no Indication of murder. It la
Rev.

L.

K.

The

thought that be fell from
by

bridge and
identified

a

body

The

drowned.

was

Odd Fellows’ pin and

an

rail-

some

His

passes In the pocket.
and watch were with him.
road

money

of Boston, gave
large sudbnee in
This
the town hall Thursday evening.
quartette is one of tbe best in Boston.
and
humorous
both
Tte
readings,
I Mi italic, were listened to with Interest.
The solo* by Mr. Howe and Mr. Ktndail

Apollo quartette,

Tbe

an

entertainment to

a

;

j1

Bob.
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Il- l oc*, of Kllaworlh, 1*
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cottage.
J •lid J Love, * ho ha* been employed
a* a granite rut:er at North Jay, came
horn* Saturday
George K Stark* left l*at Wednesday

ployed
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visitors have
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to
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put
the

grant rat

business in ita history.
Among the former raeidenta who are
visiting frleuds in towu are A. C l*odge,
of
Somerville, Mre. F. <*. Iliggiim,
of Brockton, Mass.; snd Mrs. Susan
Bartlett, of Massachusetts.
June 18.
t.
summer

NortlieWMt

llariior.

Efforts are being mads to form a lire
company.
The Northeast Harbor bakery opened

Monday.
E. T. Salisbury
market.

has

opened

a

meat

About fifteen cottages are occupied, and
there is a demand for more. The rooms
in the hotels are about all spoken for. A
great season is expected.
The entertainment given at the parish
house last Wednesday evening for the
benefit of the kindergarten was a success.
Proceeds |33. The school has closed until September.
June 18.
J. A. P.
_

Whitmore passed from this
Capt.
1 fe to a higher one on June 11, in the
seventy-ninth year of bis age. Funeral
services were held Tuesday, conducted
Sans
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NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
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A nerve tonic and
Ey^Jeretin'i.builder.
brings the
^^wahirKMl
Mp s^'pink glow to pale cheeks and
the tire of youth*
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Foat No. k>, tj. A H and the woman’«
rail* f cor|<* went to Hmutarvt to attend
tn*m..rial *ern n fiveti by |i*-v. fr; K.
drew, a former comrade.
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Joua Ik.

Bon

Wm«ii*

M iaa Fain.a Austin, who ha* haeu
teachlug la North C*»|lwe, I* at home.
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of

loading
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Will.e Mtllen, of New York city. t» the
guest of VV II. Wilson.
ttchoonrr “L’l* e Hmttb\ Cup*. II. D.
Lane, Is la |**»r| w hile the as pie in is attending to busine here snd st Marshall's
island.
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panted hitn. They will go to Bar Harbor
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with a cargo of infusorial earth for Bos-;
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l»eing laid from
John Steven

A new school house is being built on
Long 1-land to replace the one burned
there

the lives ol
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the
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ft
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Mrs.

Several from here expect to attend the
graduation at Ellsworth Wednesday.
.Mm Everett Johns.m, of Portland, ta

m

ft

ft

M

Cough l hi sjmmer.
MIm lla.tie Parti dg .of Uucksport, i*
visiting her bruth-r, W. I. Partridge.

ft
ft

ft
Paralytic the use ol f ix limbs; ft
to the victims of Locomotor ft
Ataxia and St. Vitus' Dance the V
full control of the nerves; have ft
raised up the sufferer from Ntr- ft
freed thouv ft
v tms Prostration ;
andi from the pangs ol Neural- ft

ft threatened by Bright's
HE and Consumption.

Friday.

William Sargent ant wife, of Castloe,
were In town Wedt e»day.

m

■

Forerurr.ing symptoms cl
ft Nervous Prostration b ought on
I by a debilitated system and
ft over-taxed body or brain.
ft
THE CURE i. Dr.TiIltams’
ft Pink Pills lor Pale People.
They br ng new '.ile to worn|
ft out sufferers send ri.li blood
ft tingling through every vein,
ft soothe and strengthen every
ft nerve.
ft
They have restored to the

ft

John Philip is in town.

y

table and miserable.

ft

applause.
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among

rounds of

Weak and trembling, un.
steady ol hand, uneasy ol mind.
Frightened at tnCea. Tortured
by an indefinable feeling ol feir.
Excited by noise, oppressed
by quiet -never at ease. Irri-

W
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tbe popular numbers on toe
The appearance of Mr.
programme.
Paine as “The male Patti” called forth
were

residence.

cook

numerous

Mruri

Roderick McDonald. Martin Shute and
Walter Foster. Ellsworth; W. L. Hussey,
Amherst; A. E Mace, Aurora.

Haturda*.
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Oo

where

Hamilton’*
Norrta,
twkery in Buck»|*>rt, wa* in town recently
railing on hi* grand parent*, T C Mitchell
and wife, and hiking In on *>mr uf hi*
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Bangor; O-mood
Hapwrorth. Bar Harbor;
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W—colt.

illgoto Vikrrilli
ha* erti ploy meat.
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Emery » ud Mr

Mrs. Herbert Gray,
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w lie.
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Ezra Williams and wife were in Ellaworth from Sunday until Tuesday.

were

Inn will open June 30.
of North B'uehll’,

Hhiehill

Sunday wa* observed a* Children * iWy
In the evening a
t e BaptUt church
Rev. E. Bean exchanged pulpits with
The Rev. Mr. York.of
ow*ft wa* gfren by the children
Brooklin,Sunday.
church wa* |>eettlly dero ated
Mrs. George Halstead,
of
Hollislor,
i*
Vr« Harry Vltwoti
tn Hark Harbor.
Mass., is visit I Mg her Mater, Mrs. E I
Ukaburn, visiting her paren *, Sir. and Gross.
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Rev. Mr Smith, of Lynn, Maas, held
services in the chinch last Sunday.
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fast to visit his sister. Mrs. Wilson
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Stanley, of tins place,
Isleaford, attended the Congregat tonal
conference at Ellanorth last seek

viding

as

nturn*d

will occupy the same pulpit aa last season.
Mr. Herrick made many friends here laat
summer, and they gladly welcome him
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('apt. Kichaidaou

1

daughter.
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o'clock at the stand in the grove, and prodinner
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Seth Seammon has gone to Bar
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Dea. 8. T. Tapley and wife are visiting
The farmhouse owned ly Edward
their s< n Ei ward, keeper of Bluehill bay
Young, of Bar Harbor, and occupied by
light.
Frank W. Gray and family, burned SatThe family of Dr. J. Fred Smith, of
Mr. Gray's household
urday morning.
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Mm. Ed. E. Prowry arrived home from
Brooklyn, N. Y
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Mre. H dney C. Bunker. of Brochton.’
The ve-eel with lumber for Arthur
Me».. M % tailing here, her former home
lire)'a house at rived Friday.
Walter Hadlorh and wife are receiving
I>r. and Mm F. B. Furgerson, who have
congralulet tone on the birth of a son. been tci Nee Jersey, came home Saturday.
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Harry Young, who li»a bwn employe*
In Foriatn >ulli tor the mat Iwo and a
ball jreara, la home (ora abort vlalt.
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who §ioki comforting words to tbe heartbroken family.
The deceased was baptised in the Methodist faith years ago, and has always lived

by Rev. C. B. Smith,
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The garrison af Baracoa had become
For over four
tery much depressed.
months the 500 of them had been holdAt first
ing the place for the boy king.
U was pleasant enough. The inhabitants
little
Cuban
were
nil inthe
seaport
of
tensely loyal—hang the bandit rebels!—
in the presence of the bright uuiforms
from liar nun.
Gradually, as spring approached, there
It was npJt defined, but
came a change.
the commandant realised that something
over
the
come
spirit of gnrrison exbad
tstence at Baracoa. lie heard from llaYankee warship bad been
raua that a
destroyed in the harbor. He got no details. The authorities at Havana were
too busy to bother nlmut the little garriFrom the
son away down at Birncoa.
little coasting vessels that came occasionally Into Bnrneoa the garrison heard
The cotuall manner of vague rumors.
msndant and his officers discussed with
the
interest
chances
of
n
war with
some
the United States. But they did ubt attach much importance to it. One of the
younger officer* summed up the situation
by remarking that the Yankees were
commercial pig* who would be more like|y to shoot themselves than the enemy If
they attempted to handle a gun.
As the spring days lengthened the
vague reeling of unrest that had come
commandant Increased. There
over t
was *»
lently something going wrong in
Me was not nt all so certain
Bm
of r'
loyalty »»f the Inhabitants as he
He saw little groups
} :•! teen ut first.
street* that melted away as his
i-i r
hh approached.
He beard whisper,gs and thought he detected an air of
leiidliness.
unfi
Sometimes he even felt
t!..!i

!

I

Uy T. M. DIKUA1DK.

ne

was

icing
himself for

laugucu

or;

men

ne

ties were met effectually by a rain of
Mansers. The Cubans evidently were
in force, and they silently and gradually
surrounded the town on three sides. The
commandant could not bring on a pitched
battle, even if he wanted to do so, and
he grew annoyed that the Cubans did
not try to rush the place.
It seemed
that mankind was conspiring to keep him
in what amounted to solitary confinement
the rest of bis life. The yearning for
news became uusupportable.
"Lieutenant,” said the commandant,
"take a ting of truce out to those beggars
and (swallowing large quantities of Castilian pride) give their commander my
most distinguished consideration as a
worthy brother in arms and ask him to
lend me a newspaper. If he hasn't one,
find out something anyway.”
The lieutenant went on his mission and
was considerably puzzled by the attitude
of the Cuban officers.
If he had been
conversant with Yankee slang, he would
have said that they appeared to have
something up their sleeves. They were
not unfriendly, and their commander Indeed chuckled constantly while the Spanish officer was going through his negotiations for the loan of a newspaper. Efforts to induce him to talk resulted only
in vague intimations that some tremendous events had been and were occurring.
The lieutenant was forced to go back
with the message that if the Spanish
commandant would kindly give up the
vain although very brave attempt to defeud Bara con and surrender the garrison
he would have nil the news he wauted to
digest for a month.
The next day the commandant proposed an armistice, which was cheerfully
agreed to, and Cubans and Spaniards
fraternized pleasantly, swapping cigarette sand drinks, but not all the blandishments of tiie Spaniards could extract a
word of news. “No surrender, no news,”
was the watchword, and the garrison retired sadly behind their earthworks ami
waited patiently for the Mansers to begin
to bark again.
In these straits there came to the comtnnndant a yonng noncommissioned officer with a proposition.
He had discovered a tiny ctnhnrcacion chata, dismantled,
half buried in the mud and like a sieve as
His idea was to try to make
to her hull.
the crazy craft seaworthy and with three
or four men round Cape Maysi and make
Guantanamo, bringing back with him if

.••!
a suspicious old man
i«;cl decided *hat hi* long exile from
Spun had made him childish. Then ns
nut nlil nriil
nt lt»nuf nou-a
'Dm
1
walked through the town it suddenly
commandant jumped at the idea.
-tnick him that the population was
On the morning of Friday, June 17,
mdiing it. an itiexplirnide fashion. It
186S, there were lying at anchor in the*
f-M-mcnl, too, an unusually large number calm waters of the
outer Guantanamo
f shops were rinsed, and some of the
j bay the United States battleship (first
houses had a deserted appearance.
class) Oregon, ?fc- United States battleThe comi’. sndunt went back to his litship (second class) Texas, the United
tle office and sat down to think. It added
States cruiser Marblehead, the United
sharply to his uneasiness when he recall* States cruiser (converted) St. Until, the
ed that it was a very long time since he
United States gunboats Dolphin and Suhad heard from either Havana or Santiawanee, the United States co!1!.ts Sterling
The lu-t messages he had sent had
go.
and Seir. b* and the I'nited States dynabeen unanswered. This had not worried
mite cruiser Vesuvius. The Texas, Suhim before, partly because he was very
Marblehead and Dolphin had
wanee.
much used t>. Spanish official delay ami
lx*en having n little early morning recrehihad
no--ages
not
beta
partly
ation in knocking to pieces the fortificaImportant, but ti -w fie wrote a perempto- | tions at 1 lienral point and Hospital cay,
ry demand for in tno tions, which was
and the ja« kies were taking the ease folcheerfully ti« Ued off in the little tin roof- lowing duty well done. High up on Fished telegraph ••thee.
erman** point the stars and stripes floatA few days later the eouiuiandant.
ed lazily over tin* force of marines occuagain depressed by indefinable suspicions,
pying (‘amp MeUnlla. the first scene <-f
summon* d Ins officer* and asked sternly
Amerituu warfare on Cuban soil.
The
if the order against inhabitants leaving
lurking Spanish bushwhacker* had been
the town was Is-.ng strictly enforced.
pretty well driven out of the underbrush,
With of.*- * oice lin y an-w en d that it
and all was calm.
was.
As a matter of fad it had not been
The signalman on the bridge ..f the
enforced .'.t ail. The pi nple had nil been i Marble!., .id
suddenly turned to the officer
so very. v.
loyal and the dark eye*! of the <in k and said:
so
But—■ca rumba!—n«>w
kind!
girls
‘‘Camp M Walla calling us. sir.”
measures would be taken without delay,
"Acknowledge,” said the of?;«vr indifIt was to.» late.
Almost dazed, the
ferently. Me «ages were pa cing b:n k
cotmunnda:.t found that he was garrison
and forth from the camp on the hill to
ing a virtu *• de>* rted towu. The popthe commander ou the Marblehead nil
illation h i r .cited away ns if ly magic.
day.
And. wit *.f all. it had managed to take
The figure of the signalman at the
with it a i if con'd in the way of provistood
out
camp
sharply silhouetted
aioiis and drink.
against the morning sky. The w hite flag
Baracoa was fairly well defended, and
fluttered violently.
the commandant and bis men sat themThe Marblehead’* signalman gasped.
selves down to await the attack which
“What do they sayV” said the oilher,
For
knew
would
come.
nothdays
they
sharply turning. He had uot watched
ing happened, uud the Spaniards occuthe signal.
pied themselves in throwing up breast*‘Sp-Spanish ship approaching, sir!” he
works.
The commandant telegraphed
at am titered.
urgently t<> Santiago that he was beGuantanamo harbor echoed with the
sieged. There had beeu no sign of it, clash of the great electric alarm gong* on
No nnbut he knew that it was true.
the American ships a* the crew* swiftly
swer came.
Nothing came—that was the
beat to quarter*. There was uo time for
worst of it.
Finally, in desperation, the anybody to wonder what it could mean,
commandant sent out a recommitering
but it was certain that the Spanish ship
party of 1N» men and waited anxiously,
or ship* or whatever or bow many they
lie would have been pleased to hear the
might be would find a warm reception in
sound of firing, even if he knew that each
the sunlit, unrippled waters of Guantanaand every one of his scouting party was
mo bay.
being killed. No sound came back to
Then suddenly, as every nerve was on
him. Neither did auy otie of the recoutension, there came calmly rounding
noitering party.
Uoint de U.urloventa from behind the
For three weeks the garrison waited in
coast hill*, not a thousand yards from
dreary solitude. Not a vessel came into the nearest of the American vessels, a
Baracou. ami the Spaniards scanned the
tiny nondescript craft with the red and
One day, far
waters in vain for a sail.
yellow ensign of the boy king proudly
out on the horizon, the commandant made
flying from her masthead.
out the smoke and funnels of n procesA great wave of laughter engulfed the
sion of mighty craft moving eastward
American fleet as the little sloop kept on
that he knew to In- warships. The sense
her way in the light breeze, apparently
«*f isolation began to be almost unenduraall unconscious that she was sailing into
ble.
As he recalled that he had not
>.A
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since early in Mut ch ami here it was late
iu May he had a feccttg of living in a
bygone age. What mi.;ht have happened
in those three months? What had hap
pelted ? Hud there been war? And he
down here at this end of the world,
guarding a cemetery of deserted streets
that apparently even the ragged Cuban
He dreamed of
rebels did not want!
Madrid and awoke to doubt if there ever
had been such a city.
There was no means of transportation
for the garrison by sea. and the com*
tuuudant thought seriously of the desperate expedient of taking his whole
He
force overland to Guuntanamo.
would be false to his trust, but at least
he would discover if the world still
Otoved.
That very night, however, the death*
like stillness of the deserted town was
broken by the crackle of musketry. The
garrison welcomed it with joy born of
long enforced inaction. The whistling of
the bullets seemed positively cheerful to
the long suffering commandant, and his
fighting spirit arose. The Cubans, for
such the garrison knew the attackers to
he from the shrill cries that came out of
the gloom, made no determined assault
and after keeping up a brisk fire for a
fe^hours melted away into the darkness
of ihe jungle.
The Spaniards had recognized occasionally the voices of some of
their former very dear and very loyal
friends, the inhabitants of Ilaracoa.
Three of the garrison had been killed
and several wounded, but the Spaniards
were in better spirit* than they had been
for weeks.
The spell **f isolation was
broken. The commandant cheerfully estimated that he could hold the place for
a long time.
I>ays went by into we*ks again, ard
still the garrison guarded its trust, still
without the slighter! limitation of the
doings of the great world outside. Sor-
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Brief Biographical Sketches of Early
Kulgliis of the Breen Bag.

[••Wayfarer”

In

Bangor Commercial. |

Hon. William Abbott was born at WilNov. 17, 1773. He graduated
ton, N. H
at Harvard college, 1797. Settled in Castine, 1801. He was appointed judge of
1
probate, 1803, and heid the office eighteen
Member of the
Constitutional
years.
convention, 1820. Representative, 1822,
1823. 1825 and 1827. He removed to Bangor in 1829. Mayor of Bangor 1848-1849.
He died Aug. 26, 1849.
Charles J. Abbott, son of William Abbott, was born in Castine, Jan. 9, 1806.
Graduated at Bowdoln college, 1825. Collector of customs 1841 to 1845, and again
from 1850 to 1853. Senator in 1866. He
died Aug. 19, 1882*
Nathaniel Coffin was born In Saco,
i
\ Oct. 26, 1781. Graduated at Dartmouth
college, 1799. 1 think he settled at Surry,
j now Ellsworth, in the same year; prob| ably the Unit lawyer there. He was admitted to Hancock lodge, F. and A. M.,
of Castine in 1803.
Donald Ross, in a letter to Gen. David
Cobb, at Boston, dated Jan. 25, 1803,
says, ••Young Coffin, our lawyer, boards
j with us this winter.” He moved to
j Wlscaaset in 1812, and was clerk of the
: courts there for
many years, and also
seventh grand master of the grand lodge
of F. and A. M. in Maine.
He went
west and died in Wataga, Illinois, April
It is rather surprising tbet
7. 1864.
William Willis did not find him for bis
history of the “Early lawyers in Maine.”
Arthur F. Drinkwater was (probably)
born in Mt. Vernon.
Graduated at
Waterville college, 1840. Settled in Bluehill, then Ellsworth in 1852. Member of
board of education 1847-1852. Judge of
municipal court 1869 1872. Editor of The
Ellsworth American 1872 1878. Representative 1878. Died May 27, 1882, aged

sixty-three.
John G. Dean was born in Taunton,
Mass.,or Baynhatn, Marcb.27, 1785. Uraduited at Brown university, 1806. Settled
in Ellsworth, 1809. Representative 1825,
\I8, ‘27, ’28. He was distinguished for his
contribution to the history of the northUSHl'fll
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tu

Died
in
Portland, 1835.
Cherry tie»d,
whither he went on business, Nov. 10,
1839.
Joshua VV. Hathaway was born in Nova
Scoria, Nov. 10, 1797. (Ills grandfather
w is a
Loyalist and the family moved
tn*rc; bis. father moved Duck to Maine
a id died in New
(Jlouceater); entered
Dartmouth college, 1810, hut graduat'd
at Bowdoin college,
1820.
Settled at
Biuehiil.
Representative, 1824; senator,
removed to Ellsworth in 1825, taking the
bj-oness of N. G. Howard. Then re*
move

Bangor 1849.
Appointed judge
1819, and judge of the

d to

of district court in

He d.ed in

supreme judicial court >n 1852.
B«niror June 6, 186*2. He was

profound

a

lawyer.
V. Him klev. Born at Thet*
March 12, 1803. Graduated ut
d, Vt
Dari inoul h college, 1823. Settled at Orono,
t lo.n B.u» t. ill before 1830. Ri pre«entati\e
t>u»nrod

f

several

aellor,
t

o

y*ars. Senator;
1&8. Collector of

of

bast me,

1819.

exiculi'g*

coun-

customs

for the

Died

THE

Lots More Like it.

Parker Tuck. Born iu Fayette, April,
1808. Schoolmaster. Studied law and
settled iu Sedgwick. He was appointed
judge of probate. Moved to Bucksport.
He held the office of judge for about forty
years. He died Nqv. 18,1884.
Hezekiab Williams was born in WoodGraduated Dartmouth
stock, Vt., 1798.
college, 1820. Settled at Castine 1825.
Senator 1839-41.
Postmaster: removed
by the Harrison administration 1841.
Grand Master Grand lodge, F. and A. M.,
of Maine, 1841. Representative to ConHe died Oct. 23, 1856, aged
gress 1815-’49.

Wiswell.
Born in Frankfort,
Aug., 1818. Son of John and Lucy (Gilmore) Wiswell.
(Lucy Gilmore was
daughter of Samuel and Ruhamah (HathBorn Aug. 4,
orn) Gilmore of Dedham.
1793). Bowdoin college 1841. Settled in
Ellsworth about 1844. Died Nov. 6, 1877.
Chief Justice Andrew Peters Wiswell is
his son.
William Wet more. Born 1749. Graduated Harvard college 1770. Settled in
what is now Castine. Said to have been
judge of probate for Hancock county. (I
do not aee what year.) Removed to BosWas judge of the court of
ton, 1804.
common pleas there
manv
years.
He
died 1830, aged eighty-one.
Theodore C. Woodman. Born in RochGraduated
ester, N. H., 10 April, 1815.
with honors at Dartmouth college, 1835.
Settled in Bucksport as an honest lawyer
and continued 80 t hrough life.
Representative 1.867-H8
Speaker of the Mouse
1868. Executive councillor?
Died June

13, 1880, aged stveuty-one.
Joseph A. Wood. Born Wiscnsset
May 7, 1803. Graduated Bowdoin college
1821. Settled in Ellsworth.
Portmaster
there many years.
Died in 1811.
Hayvlew S. S. AssoclatIon.
The four' h semi-annual meeting of the
Bay view district Sunday school association
will be held with the Lamoine Baptist
church. June 28. It is desirable that all of
the schools In the association be well represented.
The programme, which is given below,
is a very good one, and will be helpful to
the Sunday school workers in the association The schools in this district a e
Ellsworth. Franklin. Hancock, Lamoine,
Sullivan, Surry and Trenton.
FROUK
Praise

4 15

Address. “How to l.carn t-» Tench”,
Air I N Hallldny, State Field AVorktr

Mw-s

Representative
1811, 18..
Coumy

10.0,
I)'* o Jan. 2. 1820,

\MMK.

service, Itev II K Day, Frank in
Business; report* of societies
A«'dr* •**, “TheOlject of Our Association”, K'-v <;
Sall.-y, Ellsworth,
followed l»y discussion

2 00
2 30
3.-W

7.0»
7.15

pail of tbe4S
1824.

moved

to

New

Indiana, then

general euti t
attorney in 1816

8, 1781.
Member of

Settled
there

Evangel!, a

2t6ucctisnnrnts.

York

Born

Settled

in

at

Re-

then

to

he died.

Salem, N. H

Bucksport,

constitutional

18(5

convention,

ll\t piesentative 1820, and ol her years.
Dietl
Little.
of Col. Henry
Match 10,1846, aged sixty-five.
1820.

Brother

Lowell. Born in Thomaston,
1,. 1793. Studied law. Settled in
Lubee, 1814. Ellsworth editor, merchant,
Charles

Oct.

character.

Job Nelson. Born in Middleboro, Mass.
Graduated a. Brown university, 1790; Castinr, 1793. Representative, 1801, 1803
Judge of Prolate, 1804 for thirty-two
years. Removed to Boston, 1836. Returned 1838 and moved t3 Orland 1845,
where be died July 2, If54, aged eight}*

Read this

case

We have lots

more

namea.

like It.

Orient H. Carpenter, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. Second account of Eben

Veteran J. G. Gray, of East Surry, whose

M. Hamor, executor, filed for settlement.

Eugene B. Richards', late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. Third account of Walter
E. Rodick, executor, filed for settlement.
Joseph W. Staples, late of Swan’s Island, in
said county, deceased. First account of Alvah
Barbour, executor, filed for settlement.
John D. blaisdell, late of Sullivan, in said

better half Is postmistress of the village,
“It Is

says:
bad

a

a

miserable thing to have

back that you

are

afraid to stoop

lift anything for fear of twinges.

I

so
or

county, deceased. First account of William
B. Blaisdell, administrator, filed for settle-

have

ment.

been laid up with mine all the way from a
day to eight weeks, and have takeu a great
many

medicines

and

spent

a

Jesse H. Bragdon, late of Lamoine, in said
First account of Lizzie J.
county, deceased.
Bragdon. administratrix, filed for settlement.
Seth K. Chase, late of Bluehill, in said
county, deceased. First account of Austin T.
Stevens, administrator, filed for settlement.
Lucy A. Redman, late of Brooklin, in said
county, deceased. First account of Coliu E.
Redman, administrator, filed for settlement.
Charles W. Wasgatt, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased. First account of Vernon G. Wasgatt, administrator, tiled for set-

lot of

money looking for a cure. Doan’s Kidney Pills were my last attempt, and I believe they did me more good in a short
time than any or all the medicines that 1
ever used.
I got them at Wiggin’s drug

tlement.
Danforth P. Mason, a person of unsound
in said county. Second acmind, of
day, count of Orland,
Mary A. Wardwell, guardian, filed
for
settlement.
and the change the first box made was
Clara Emma Eldridee. Phebe Gertrude ElV. Eldridge. minors, of
surprising to me. Doan’s Kidney Pills, dridge, and in(Jladys
said county. Petition tiled by
Bucksport.
certainly did me good, and I think them a Annie A. Eldridge. guardian of said minors,
for license to sell, at public or private sale,
certain real estate of said minors, situated in
great remedy.”
said Bucksport.
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
Shirley Hale and David C. Hale, minors, of
in said county. Petition tiled by
a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Ellsworth,
Netties. Hale, guardian of said minors, for
to sell, at public or private sale, cerlicense
Y., sole agents for the U. S.
tain real estate of said minors, situated in
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take said Ellsworth.
Palmer N. Crowley, an insane person, of
i
no other.
.Mount Desert, in said county. Petition filed
j by Thaddeus S. Somes, guardian of saiu
ward, for license to sell, at public or' privatesale. certain real estate of said ward, situated
in said Mount Desert.
Benjamin Richardson, a person of unsound
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
mind, of Mount Desert, in said county. Pe'll THE REAS Reuben H. Carter, of Mount ! tit ion tiled by John W. Somes, gu .rd '.au of
Desert, in the county of Hancock, ami said ward, for license to sell, at public or prit ▼
vate sale, certain real estate of said ward, sitState of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
tlie 18th day of January, in the year of our uated in said Mount Desert.
Anson P. Cunningham, late of Fden. in said
Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety
six. ami recorded in the Hancock county, county, deceased. Petition filed by Drusilla
If. Cunningham, widow, for an allowance out
Maine, registry of deeds, book 299, page 21.
conveyed to John W. Somes, of said Mount of personal estate of said deceased.
Charles E. (Jordon, late of Franklin, in said
Desert, a certain parcel of real estate situ- |
ated at Beach Hill, in the town of Mount county, deceased. Petition filed by Elizabeth
Desert, bounded and described as follows, (Jordon, widow, for an allowance out of personal estate of said deceased.
to wit:
^ Court.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judg~ f
‘•Beginning at a stone bound on the east
side of the road leading to Southwest Harbor A true copy of original order of court.
Attest:—Chas. P. Dork, Register.
iu the northwest corner of lot conveyed to
John A. Carter; thence easterly by John A.
I Carter's north line nine rods to a stone bound
STATE OF MAINE.
I at the northeast corner of said John A. CarHancock hs.—At a probate court held at
ter’s lot; thence northerly seven rods to a
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Han1
sione bound and corner; thence westerly nine
on the
fifth day
of
June, in the
rods to a stone bound at the east side of said cock,
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred.
road: thence by the east line of said road year
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
southerly seven rods to place of beginning
a copy of the last will and testament of
and containing sixty-three square rods, more
I
Laura Benet, late of the city of Washington,
or less, together with
the buildings thereon.
and District of Columbia, deceased, and of
Meaning however and intending to conviy the
probate thereof in said District of Co| with the above-described lot all my right. lumbia, duly authenticated, having been pretitle ami interest in all land between said lot sented to the
judge of probate lor our said
and the centre of said road;” and whereas the
county of Hancock for the purpose ol being
: said John W. Somes by his deed of assignallowed, tiled and recorded in
probate
ment dated the seventh day ef February in court of our said
county of Ham- ck.
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hunOrdered, That notice thereof he given to
dred
and
did
assell,
ninety-six,
bargain,
[
all persons interested therein, by publishing
sign, transfer and set over unto me, the un- a copy of this order three weeks successively
dersigned, Charles H. Frazier, of said Mount in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
• Desert, the above-described
mortgage deed, ! printed at Ellsworth, in said county ot Han! the real estate th rcby crnvcyed,*he note and
„.ur to the third day of July, a. d.
| all claims under ‘■nib note, thereby secured, cau,
1900, that they may appear at a probate
! said assignment being recorded in the IDnad for
rourt then to be held at Bluehiil, in
county, Maine, registry of deeds, in said county of Hancock, at ten oYl<>< k in the
j cock
book 297, pa.t 397; and whereas the condition
forenoon, ami show cause, if any t h. y have,
of said mortgage has been broken, now, thereagainst tne same.
fore, by reason of the breach of the condition
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate.
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortA true copy of original order oi court.
gage ami give this notice for that purpose.
Attest:—Chas. P. Dour. Register.
Charles H. Fkaziek.
John A. Peters, jr., attorney.
FI1HE subscriber hereby gives notice that
Dated this 13th day of June. a. d. 1900.
JL she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of Hannah J.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Skinner, late of Bucksport. in the county of
John A. Carter, of Mount
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
! »
Desert, in the county of Hancock, ami by the terms
of said will. All persons
Stase of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
the
estate
demands
having
against
the 18th day of January, in the year of our of said deceased are desired ;o present
Lord one thousand eight hundred and niuc- the same for settlement, and all indebted
ty-six, and recorded in the Hancock county, thereto are requested to make payment imMaine, registry of deeds, in book ‘299, page 28, mediately.
Frances ('. s. Homer.
conveyed to John W. Somes, of said Mount
Juue 5, a. d. 1900.
Desert, a certain lot or parcel of land situated at Beach Hill, in the town of Mount
subscriber hereby gives nonce that
fJ^HE
Desert, bounded au.l described as follows,
1^ he has been duly appointed administo wit:
John F. Hurley,
trator
of the estate of
in
the
of
“Beginning at a stone bound on the east late of
Ellsworth,
county
sideof the road leading to Southwest Harbor;
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
from
said
bound
i
thence
All persons having
deeasterly nine rods to law directs.
a stone and
stake; thence northerly eight
mands
the estate of said deagainst
rods to a stone and xtake; thence westerly ceased are desired to
pres* nt the same
nine rods to a sione on the east side of said for settlement, and all inaeb'.i d thereto are
road; thence by the east line of said road requested to make payment imnv dial fly.
southerly eight rods to the first-mentioned
bound and containing seventy-two square
rods, more or less, together with the buildings
MIEKU t s, > VI.i.
theron
Meaning however ami intemjing to rPAKKN by virtue of an t-xeci :•>» in favor
convey
with the above-described lot a!! mv
It.
K
of
Hubert by. of S 'g-.vick, IlauX.
right. til it-aim interest in all land between toi’k c-'uutv. Map e,
against Arviia Freethy.
said lot and the centre of said road;” and
>f Dor* hester, Massachusetts, iss-. ■; by the
whereas the said John VV. homes by his deed
Ellsworth
court at
tc.-m Hereof
of assignment dated the 7th day of February, held on themunicipal
first Tuesd vy of M in h. a i, 1900,
in the >ear of our Lord one thousand tight
three shar* r or the capital stock in the Carhundred and ninety-six did bargain, si II. as‘s
tc
i’oiut Steamboat Wit if tv.,
.f cersign. Iran t* and set over unto me. the un- tificate thereof being
lie,
dug •ne atdersigned t hm les H. Frazier, of said Mount tached on the origin
writ
i.
said
Dest rt. the above described mortgage o«ed,
execution was issued sad Htt.i hnc.i being
the real estate thereby conveyed, the tn t<
made on the sixth da.. f .January, a d. 1900,
ami all claims under said uoie in reby m
and will
be sold at
th'ic
n. inn
to the
cured. said assignment beim* recorded In the
bidder at Smith Brothers’ ctfice in
iiaucocl( county, Maine, registry of deeds, in highest k. tin
Sedgwn
Saturday. the-’flUh day of June,
hook 2*7, page :h«v. aud whereas the cmnliti* n
a. d. Ijoo, at 7 o'clock in the afternoon.
of said mortgage has been broken, t.ow then
i. N. 1 >
f the breach of the condition
lore, by reason
Deputy .-s:ieriff.
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortHated this 26th day of May, a. d. iiHK»
ami
this
notice
for
that
give
gage
purpo»<
Chaklk.h H. Fma/.iek.
John A. Peters, jr., at orney.
'uti.i fl,,. |or I H y
Dated this i: tu day *>f June, a. U. liKHi
store

in Ellsworth when in town

one

SLrgal Xoti'ccs.

V

|
I

Y\rHERKAS

in Ells-

1825.

Is the best of evidence for El.'sworth

some suitable person ns administrator with
the will annexed of the estate of said deceased, presented by Charlotte ft. Swazey.
Alfred Swazey, late of Bucksport. in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument puri porting to be tbe last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by
Charlotte K.
Swazev, the sole surviving executrix therein

1

to

city, 1825,
Mississippi, where

Samuel Little.
Keb.

ale.

Married

says

1

aged forty-one. He was
of ability and integrity.
born
uet.rge Herbert, jr.,
Ellsworth,
Ju(> 12, 1810. Studied law and settled in
He
removed
to
Ellsworth.
Chicago
win'll be die d about 1881
(Geo. Herbert
graduated at Amherst college* 1876; prohab > liis sou).
Nathan G Howard was born in theweatworth

man

1

a man

eru

ElUworth

1

Picnic supp«r
Praise service
Collection
Address, “Sunday School
lion", Air Hu llday

an

people.

Arno

%•

lsoi 2.

What

fifty-eight.

1870, aged

y-six.
George Herbert was born in Deertield,
Aiik. 18, 1778. lie was grandson of
Dr. G« »*. J
bert, i. in. was m w tint is now
He graduated at
Ixo.gor, 1774 to 1779
Dartmouth college, 1800; studied law with
Theodore Sedgwick; settled in Ellsworth
b

lege 1847. Settled in Ellsworth.
Mrs. Huggins—Has the Ice man beet
Judge
legal ITotiaa.
of municipal court. Died Oct. 0,1881.
here this morning?
Mr.
Buggtns—: To 111
Interested in either of the espersons
Joseph S. Kice wee born in Ellsworth. think lie has. There’s a damp place on thi
tates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
Settled in Ellsworth as a lawyer about back step.
for the county of Huncock, on the fifth day
1835 to 1849. Enlisted in the civil war, in
of June, in tne year of our Lord one thouA blessing alike to young and old; Dr. Fow
a Haiti more regiment, and weut south and
sand nine hundred.
following matters having been preler’s
Extract of Wild Strawberry; nature
was never heard from.
sented for the action thereupon hereinfor
Thomas Robinson. Graduated Colby specific
dysentery, dlarrhuu and sunnnei after indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
university, 1827. Settled in Ellsworth, complaint.—-Advt.
by causing a copy of this order to he pub1831. Senator. Died in Ellsworth, July
lished three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
fHrtical.
2,1858, aged fifty-seven. He was “a good
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Bluelawyer and excellent citizen”.
hill, in said county, on the third day of
Thomas S. Sparhawk. Born In TempleJuly, a. d. 1900, at ten of the clock in the
ton, Mass., May 18, 1770. Graduated
forenoon, and be beard thereon if they see
cause.
Dartmouth college,
1791. Settled
iu
Sarah S. Barker, late of Ellsworth, in said
deceased. A certain instrument purBucksport, 1796; the first lawyer in that
More Like This and ail From county,
Plpnty
porting to be the last will au<! testament of
town. Died in 1807, aged thirty-seven.
| said deceased, together with petition for proIsaac Story. Born iu Marblehead, Muss.,
bate thereof, presented by A. F. Burnham, the
Ellsworth People.
executor therein mimed.
1774. Graduated Harvard college, 1792
Emily V. Swazey, late of Bucksport. in said
Settled in Castine, 1797. Editor of Cascounty, deceased. A certain instrument purNo chance for argument
I porting to be the last will and testament of
tine Journal. Removed to Marblehead,
said deceased, together with petition for proNo better proof can be toad.
bate thereof, and for the appointment of
Mass, 1800, and died there In 1803.

!1 anything

>
you invent or improve; also get.
'! CAVEAT.TRADE-MARK, COPYRIGHT or DESIGN J |
Send model, sketch, or photo.;»

j> PROTECTION.

«’
destroy Cervera’s squadron.
for free examination and advice.
“Go g»-t him. Pratt,” said Captain Mclee before patent.
Culla of the Marblehead, the commandant of the station, turning to the ensign
In a moment one of the
at his elbow.
; Patent lawyers. WASHINGTON, D.C. |!
Marblehead’s launches was cutting the
four.
water in th** direction of the stranger.
Issue Parker. Born in Boston June 17.
The sloop vtill kept on. while ii.OOO men
ZWirrtisrmcnta.
“She’s going to ram the 1768. Graduated at Harvard college 1786
watched her.
Oregon.” chuckled a Jackie on the Texas. Settled at Penobscot, now Castine, 1790.
The ensign on the Marblehead’s launch
Representative 1791, 1795, 1798; delivered
thought it was time to act. This might an oration July 4, 1790. Representative lo
be some new kind of an infernal machine.
1796, one term. Removed to
Bang! went the one pounder from the Congress
United States marshal; orator
HISTORY
launch, and a shot whizzed across the Portland.
overseer
sloop’s bows, llveu theu the Spanish of Bowdotn college eleven years;
flag staid up. but the sail came down on of Harvard college twenty years, then
The sloop’s occupants had 1 Boston. Appointed judge of supreme
the run.
rightly concluded that somebody desired judicial court, 1806. Chief justice, 1814;
to
them
stop.
i died July, 1830, aged sixty-two.
The chipper young ensign climbed
MAINE,
Born in Franklin,
Samuel M. Pond.
aboard his prize and found live of the
Mass., Nov. 16, 1777, graduated at Brown
BY
most dazed men that it had ever been his
1802.
Settled in Bucksport
fortune to see. They were so stupefied university,
H.
W.
SMALL, M. D.
that they even forgot their Spanish lo- about 1805. Representative 1822-’24’-25of
make
officer
’27-’28-’29-’30;
many
American
The
judge
probate
could
quacity.
nothing out of them, even when re-en- years.ftDiedgJan. 23, 1849, aged seventyA history of Swan’s Island has Just been pubforced by two newspaper correspondents two.
llshed, and Is now ready for delivery. Dr.
who. climbing aboard, demanded the tfGeorgelH. Peters. Born in Ellsworth,
Small, of Atlantic, has given much time to
Spaniards' names, pedigrees and inten- June 2, 1826. Graduated at Bowdoin col- the preparation of this volume, which covers
tions. Iu a few minutes the Cuban colo214 pages. From the billowing table of con
nel La horde, McCalla’s interpreter, came
tents may be octu the ground which the book
rover*'
No Right to I'gllue&s.
alongside, ami at the sound of their uaTABLE OF CONTENTS.
tlve tongue the Spaniards broke out into
The woman w ho is lovely in face, form
I. I ntroduetion—A borlgi nea— Discovery.
a torrent of speech. Slowly the story was
and temper will always have friends, but
II. Purchase—Settlement and Land Titles.
one who would be attractive must keep
III. A Sketch of the Life of Col. James Swan.
developed.
IV. Biographical Sketches of Early Settlers.
“Come to the Marblehead > nd you shall her health. If she is weak, sickly and all
V. Colt’s Island.
down, she will be nervous and irritahave news,” said L&borde to the adven- run
VI. The Fishing Industry.
ble. If she has constipation or kidney
turers.—New York Evening Sun.
\ 11.
Synopsis or Municipal Records.
trouble, her impure blood will cause pim- VI11.
Miscellaneous.
blotches, skin eruptions and a wretchples,
Plausible Supposition.
ed complexion. Electric Bitters is the best
1.50.
"Faw,” a-k« J Tommy, “what becomes medicine in the world to regulate stomach,
liver and kidneys and to purify the blood.
he
whea
4x0vs up?”
of a cowboy
The book may be obtained of the author, Dk.
“I presume be become* a horseman, It gives strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth, H. W. Small, Atlantic, Me.; of H. W. Bky
“Don’t velvety skin, rich complexion. It will aNT, 223 Middle
my sob,” replied Mr. Tmcker.
stnW, Portland, or of the pubmake a good-looking, charming woman of
bother tr.e with fccilsk fueatiepa.** —Chi- a run-down
invalid. Only 50 cents at S. lishers, Tim Hancock County Publishing
cago Tribute.
L>. Wiggin’s Drugstore.
CO., Ellsworth, Me.
|

|

iiBOOK ON PATENTS
;'\TC.A.SNOY/&CO- |i

JUST PUBLISHED!

..

<

<

<

\'!KMCAN

NEW KINEO RANGE.

SWAN'S ISLAND,

KINEO WOOD FURNACE.
KINEO COAL FURNACE.
Manufactured
ments,

of the

best

material,

thoroughly inspected

with all late

improve-

and warranted.

PRICK,-#

masifactubed bt

NOYES & NUTTER MFG. CO.,
F. B. A1KI X, Agent, Ellsworth.

Baugor.

ftbbtttuummts.

class to
more

Continued from page 7.

In
Ellsworth
Schools.
Ellsworth's school year ended last Friday. In the primary and intermediate
grades there were closing exercises on
Friday afternoon. Space forbids an extended report of the exercises in the lower
grades, but the graduation exercises at
the three grammar schools, which mark
the completion of the grammar course in
the Ellsworth schools, and to some of the
pupils the end of school days, are reported

Graduation

K.*rrH*r»

Grammar

i PUBLIC CONFIDENCE and

j;
l>

confidence is

public
proof of

Wherever
have

a

]|

PERMANENT REPUTATION.

....

the

pupils of tie
occupied seat* in
front of the hall. The invocation was by
Mr. Coar, scripture reading and prayer by
Rev. J. M. Adams. There was singing by
the Ellsworth male quartette. Mr. Coar’n

!
reposed

we

high school.
with

The

teacher*,

was

sertnou

on

the nature of

in

presented

able

an

true edu-

a

The subject

cation, and it* worth.

V

merit.

of

existence

worth

school,

was

interesting

and

manner.

I•

That such confidence is extended to

11

]|M.

Goods Store j;

Dry

Gallert’s

building
Birch

evident from the fact oi the liberal
patronage that store has always received.

walk

a

avenue

Oak

on

State

and

worth Falls grammar school
the Union Congregational

street.

This

Friday evening.

rock walk is in the nature of an
j |
'experiment. The walk h being thoroughly built to grade, care being taken to
Coarse rock is
secure proper drainage.
fashOur stock is now complete, comprising all the newest and most
^ being put in for the foundation and fine
ionable designs in fabrics out for the season. The prices are so equalized (| rock for the surface. The walk will be
about two feet deep. If this w’alk prove*
of the times that public confidence is
to the economical

11
£

I

j)

requirements

j

J

professions.

proofs
is,

(|

whatever we state the public have implicit faith in. For < I
| • instance, we announce to you that we have received the largest, cheapest (*
*
f 1 and most desirable line of
the result

!j
j; Ladies’

![

GOODS, CARPETS,

DRY

Garments and

Outside

Call, and you will find it

Suits.;;<•

so.

{Jl

t WE HAVE MADE A SILK PURCHASE.

£

WAISTS,

DRESS AND TRIMMING SILKS.

J
i

Fancy

75c, $1

W7aist Silks at 50c,

and

I

|

The

I feet

J,

(•

You’ll think so when yon see the stock.
are lower than anybody else.

Our

last

a*

The time-table

JJ

prices

on

{

We have

p

||(|

that is new in dress goods. Particular attenfabrics suitable for tailor-made suits and rainy

everything

called to the
weather skirts. Dress Goods at
tion is

4
P

GOODS.

prices

f)

j1

from 12 1 -2c to #2.50.

at

Declamation—The Sun-Itrowne*! Heroes of
Maine...Ralph L Hamilton
Recitation—An Order fora Picture,
Sadie Jordan
Declamation—A Complaint.. ..•Osar A Doyle

Haste, and
musical

2 34.

Mails

will

“The

address

to

j

Parker, for the past

E. E.

teller and

bookkeeper

seven

years

bank, has resigned to accept the
of teller

in

the

Excused.

J

\

GLOVES.

KID

Having purchased

l

CORSETS.

<}

j.

extensive line of corsets the celI ebrated positive rust proof corsets, a corset which will not rust; price, .(
fl #1. We have also added to our stock for a high grade corset, the cele- 4
f) brated Redfern; price. #2.50 and #3. Besides these we have the best 4
We have added to our

>

already very

4 50c corset in the market.
4 Thompson glove-fitting, P.
4 full line.

|J

<•

Our stock of the well-known makes of
N., W. B., and Warner’s, we carry

a([*.

&

GRADUATING DRESSES.

#

W’e have all the material suitable for that purpose. Organdies, Swiss
for trimmings, also allovers. We are ready to supply
p Mulls, Lawns, Laces
all the graduates in the country with everything suitable they may want.

J.
]|

S

j!

\

4

Staple Dry

Goods and Small Wares.

4
We have enormous quantities in these lines. Prints, sheetings, ging- <•
f hams and percales, we are selling as cheap as any one. Hosiery and *
? underwear; we sell better goods for less’ money than any one else.

The Kllswort h and
teams

game
gaip<*

Bangor high school

played a close and interesting
'I he
at Wyman park Saturday.
was devoid of brilliant plays,
but

Dunn’s work in the box

feature of

was a

J.

Everything

\

M.

j

QALLERT.
The ELECTRIC SPRAYER,

EUREKA
FLY KILLER,

for spraying plants,
stroying potato bugs,
or

For Cattle and Horses.

liee

deflies

cattle

on

and

horses.

J.
Main Street,

P.

Plumbing

a

me.

stopped everything

Old-Fashioned

in

people

constantly trying

tempting dishes,

over-

concoct
People who eat Urge
step the mark.
quantities of various preserved foods are
The oldnot always the strongest.
to

new

and

faatoioned meal of roasted

or

boiled

beef

juices, with two
far
plain vegetables and a pudding, was
more wholesome than the eight-course-

served up with its

dinner which

is

own

served nowadays.

Few

To Cnr« Constipation Forovor*
Take Caacarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25e
If C. C- C. fail to cure, druggists refund money

people

team did not have to

play

its

half of

atid

beautiful

a

flavor of potatoes
too

or

often

country seasoning
means salt aud pepper only.
People in
the Eastern
countries, especially the
most delightful stews and
Turks,
soups by using a combination of vegetables, cooking them slowly enough to draw
make

Extracts and

sauces

pre-

pared chemically, and mustard and horseradish, may be taken now and then, perhaps to advantage; but, as a rule, thing*
of this kind should be avoided or us< d

June

Miss

for the

buuting,

w

Not,

tiful

prepared

from

to sell

the

FIRST COST.

-amo

The

made and of the latest
a

1

patterns.

fine line of

Road and Express Wagons
of

own

iiiv

|

palms,

ever-

high

desk,
A

A I

make that will be sold at

a

barirain.

5

o

Call anil see this line, and you will he ASTOXLSULD
LOW I’UK 'KS. hut I am hound to sell them

THE

regardless

of eust.

OUiee open from

m. to

!t p.

respondence promptly answered,

and

hich

a.

m.

Out-of-town

description

cor-

of carriage'

n

v

Best

was

presented

to

school.

platform
whs

was

n. E. HALONEY,

the

I..

which

<i

given.

eheerfullv

Not,” and a
engraving of George

At the left of the

Repository

DO

and Salesroom,

YOU

Water Street, Ellsworth.

KNOW

beau-

a

presented oy the

Cough Medicine.
It speaks well tor Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy
“I

(irntil

when

families in

druggists

use

it

in

their

any other.
have sold Chamberlain's Cough Rem-

own

preference

to

edy

for the past five years with complete
satisfaction to myself and customers,”
says Druggist J. Goldsmith, Van Etten,
N. Y. ”1 have always used it in my own

family

both for ordinary coughs and colds
for the cough following la grippe, and
find it very efficacious.” For *ale by GKO
A. Pakohkr, Ellsworth, and W. 1. F.\cRUHiK, lilwtihill. druggists.

and

Brann;

SSbrrtisnnrnts.

success-

June
was

16.

You would know

An

institute,
spending a
to

beard

the

The Whole

successfully

Truth,

put

Pierce, formerly of this
at Higgins
classical
Charleston, who has been

student

Mrs. Eliza Flye died suddenly at her
June 13, at an advanced age. Mrs.
Flye and daughter, Mrs. Heath, had just
arrived from Bangor, where they had !
been spending the winter. Funeral Bernices were held at the residence on Saturday, Rev. F. W. Brooks, of Southwest
Harbor, officiating.
June IS.
D.
cure

digestion, Headache.
2&c.—Advt.

Liver

Jlls, Biliousness, InEasy to take, easy to

or road wagon can be made to
equal any up-tocarriage by having A SET OK HAKI) KTUUKK TIKES

,

j

j

BILIOUS,
DYSPEPTIC.
NERVOUS

on

?

1

am

1

can save

putting

on a

large

number

ol nets tor people all

over

the State

THAT

When

home

oi

Your last year’s buggy

Read between the lines. THAT

few weeks in town, has gone
Massachusetts to spend the summer.

crate.

THAT
date

Mamie
a

Hood's Pills
a

decorated with

Halrnan, of the firm of
Lewis Friend A Co., for obtaining tne
highest rank of the three grammar
schools of the city, in the examination

sparingly.—Ladies' Home Journal.
In his attempt to raise
youth is apt to get down.

steei

Washington,
school by 1.

Covf.

June 15, after

white

motto:—"Haste

eight weeks, taught by Miss
Maud Chaffey, of McKinley.
Children's Day concert was postponed

Ellsworth, Me.

this

and

tastefully

green and cut (lowers in profusion. Over
the centre of the stage was the class

Drake:

Charles

graduated from the East
school, Mias Annie F. Mul-

room was

green

the

autbem, choir; recitation, Ralph Brooks;
exercise, ten children; recitations, Huzei
Moore, Ethei Webber; eingiug, Cora
recitations,
George
Brooka,
Stevens;
Bosnian Lunt; singing, Lucy Steveus;
recitation, Millie Davis; solo, Miss Fannie
Tower; recitations. Miss Norton, Genie
Sowle, Julia Barron; duet, Misses Lizzie
Lord and Fannie Tower; recitation, Ralph
Brooks; dialogue, Crowning of tlie Sunday bchool angel, Misses Minnie Woods,
Lizzie Lord, Fannie Tower, Addie Tinker

Mitchell,

grammar

The

Children’s Day concert given at the
Methodist church Sunday evening was
largely attended. The concert w as exceptionally good. The programme follows:
Organ prelude; anthem, choir; responsive
reading; creed and gloria; prayer by pastor; recitation. Miss Blanche Hubbard;
readings, Misses Mattie Grant and Maty
Holmes; duet, Sadie Eaton and Eva
Margaret

finely

I also have

Mias Fannie Hurley, teachers.;
The exercises took place Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

The

recitation.

are

diplomas

lau and

a

carried out.

know the true

out the flavor.

within

ninth.

10, until
interesting programme

rice.’
In

came

him, and saved some pretty wild
The game was won by Ellsthrows.
The home
worth by a score of 12-11.

place,

Many

that

They

EAST SIDE GRAMMAR.
side

am

presented by tiupt. Dresser.

A class of B*

mile of

from

Specialty.

-------

j

ful term of

ELDRIDGE,

Dinners the Best.

the

From that out the
work of Dunn and Brady was excellent,
with only fair support.
Joy on first

School closed

Stoves and Furnaces.
Heating.

made

At the cioae of the programme
were

visitors look foolish.

Seal

BLUE-FLAME OIL STOVES—the only odorless oil stove in
Hot Water and Steam

by Monaghan's

BUCKBOARDS,
CUTUNDERS,
DOG CARTS,
PUNTS, etc.

Helene Bel laity
Piano solo.
Percey E Higgins
Song—Flag of the Free.School

benediction.

CROCKERY and TIN WARE.
FISHING TACKLE.

inning

strike-outs in the third

and Annie

PEARL, AGATE and GRANITE WARE.

M«i»ic

outfit consi-ts of

..

glee.
easy”,
they put it. Three runs in the first and
two in the second, and then Dunn settled
Three straight
down to steady work.

in lines which are us ually only kept by dealers in larger : |
4 pities we have in stock. It is'Bafer and more'satisfactory to buy your 4
4 i Moore:
4 goods of us than send away for them. We can supply you all right.
p

given lit Centennial bail

orcbfstra, ot KH«worib.

the stock of Geo. M. Tower, Bar

Harbor, at a great bargain. I
at a LARGE DISCOUNT

Song—The Daisies...School
The Little Fireman.Sadie E O'Connell
The Bird's Complaint.Mf.ry Agnes Fields
Jim Bludso.Fred E Silvy
Piano solo. Bernice h Giiea
Tia? Deacon's Confcasion.Mary A Campbell
McDonald’s Sword.Otis M Webber
Whj Cats Wash after Ealing,
Margaret Dunleavv
Vocal solo.Miss Lucy Monaghan
The steamship
.Hazel B Holmes
What Became of a Lie.George A Campbell
Grind Your Ax In the Morning,

First of the season and greater than any previous season. To the f> the game. He came to the park directly
ft
C hundreds of our kid gloves patrons we should with this stock and these ft from work, and went into the box w ith•: values add other hundreds. Our celebrated P. P. gloves at #1.25, <[ out a bit of preliminary warming up.
*. #1.50 and #1.75 have no superior for fine grades. Our OOc and #1 •' After he had given the first three or four
Bangor men bases on balls, the visitors
in both hook and clasps, cannot be beaten.
> gloves,
^ smiled in
as
It “looked dead

j

Friday evening.

Joy.

Moor and Miss Bertha L

Manufacturer’s

j

|

A bull will be

by George
was pleas-

THIRTY DAYS.

Besides the music by the baud, solos
were
pleasingly rendered by Clarence

Unitarian church, and president of the
Ellsworth tennis club.

Muslin Ruffled Curtains at 55c to #2.50. Swiss from 50c to #5 *.
Brussels netts, muslin netts, by the yard or piece. All kinds
.) per pair.
.)
|| of Holland shades, curtains and portiere fixtures.

clans

the

KOI! THE XEXT

](

Ji

music.
Mhiimi

CARRIAGES

([

Draperies

Frank Roberta will give social dances
End hall Wednesday and Saturday evenings of this week. The lilrlgo
orchestra, of Ellsworth, will furnUh
at West

to the

much

Music
•

Burrill nat-

in the

Music
Recitation—A Soldier’s Dream .Su*Ie Davis
Declamation—The Blue and the Gray.
• Edwin H Strout
Valedictory.Philip K Jordan
M u*lc
Presentation of Diplomas... .Supt W H Dresser

J.

|t

and

Bra,

HaiWor

SACRIFICE SALE

Walter .1 Hamilton

J59c

an<l Lace Curtains.

June 13.

Bar

abtirrtiarmmtB.

J

Our

*No

solos

B. Stuart, of the school board,

Signal Box,

the

•

Going west, 8 00 and 11 25 a. in.,
p. in.; going east, 9 50 p. m.
(leaves at 6.17 following morning). 6 50
a. m. ( Washington couuty) and 5 40 p. m.

f[

j

been

The

added

selections

Great
Grandmother I,w.Eva M Brown

Dcclaroatlou—In

in fclls-

arrive

i 5 00 and 9.40

ional

|

congratulations.

ple*«ure of the exercises.

There has never been so strong a line of goods put in any store as
WEST SIDE GRAMMAR
Mr. Parnational bank of l^ewiston.
in ours.
At the West side grammar school, Miss
; ker expects to begin his duties in the
at
of
extra
different
lines
We start with three
35c,
super carpetings
Luwiston bank July 1.
Mr. Parker ob- Mary A. (Jaynor teacher, the graduation
and OOc.
(I tained his first practical knowledge of exercises took place Monday afternoon at
Something entirely new, both in design and make, American Straw
tanking in t tie bank to wtic‘i he n< w 1.30. The room was decorated with tne
4 Mattings, made by the Grass Twine Co., of St. Paul, Minn. Beats any (I returns as teller. He will l*e missed in ^ class colors, yellow and w nite. The cia»a
fl Jap or Chinese matting ever made. Ten times as durable and handsome, f • Ellsworth, particularly in musical and motto la “By Our Own Effort”.
There were seven graduates from this
masonic circles.
He is at present j re- |
• Can be washed and easily cleansed. For chambers and cottages it has no
Mary A. Campbell, Hazel B.
s ‘ding
t fllcer of
and school
l.>gotiia
lodge
Price
for
the
35c
material.
of
the
same
% equal.
matting,
per
yd.
Rugs
Holmes, Otis M. Webber, Bern ice K.
Acadia ubapter, and
second officer of
j
and
Chinese
mat: Rugs from 50c to #1.25, according to size.
Japanese
(
Giles, Sadie E. O’Conucil, Percey E. HigHe is acBianquefort conitn»nd«.ry.
,| knoH ledgtd to t>e one of the beat ritual- gins, Fred E. Silvy.
|l tings from 12 l-2c to 40e.
Art Squares, Japanese and Brussels Rugs from the smallest to the j) ists in the
ft
State, and is an excellent pre- j The following programme was well preft largest in size.
(t siding officer. He is also chorister of the sented :

*

have

Rest’.

No

Recitation—"The Hide of

worth

i J position

CARPETS.

p
I*

Mlaa Alice Staple*, daughter ot Mr.
and Mrs. K. W. Staple*, and Preston Sell,
ere, of this place, were married it South
Penobscot Saturday evening, hy Kev. p,
Tneir many frieuds extend
K. Drew.

5

follows:

DRESS

there

Engineer's Story,
Georgia A Quinn
Declamation—One Niche the Higher,

ser-

(at depot) from west at 6.17 a m.,
i 4 25 and 6 10 p. in ; from east at 8 33 a. m.,
11 j 5 33 p. m., 10.10 and 10.28 p. in. (Washingj I ton county) Mails close at post office as

Cloaks, Capes, Tailor*Made Suits, Dress Suits for Everybody.

p
p

excellent train

same

Presiding Elder Day preached an Interesting sermon at the Methodist church
Sunday afternoon.

of such exercises

preparation
certainly could

for in the

Salutatory.Ethel E Haney

Itocluuloa—The

year.
pace
is corrected.
The Sunday newspaper
train will be put on July h, reaching EiUI worth at 12 47, and returning in the after-

(J ;

$1.25.

vice

the

Atkinson

W

Music

time-table will go Into efSunday. Ellsworth will have

next

Rev F

i

Ing.

well

were so

parts

in town

The King’s Daughters will give
entertainment at Orange hall this even-

well,

so

wae

business.

I)r. M. A. Wardwell has been In Port,
attending the Maine medleal association.

Valedictory,

Where all did

proud.

on

land tills week

rendered,
it would be unfair to discriminate. The
class motto echoes the spirit of the class,

M uslc

Prayer....

summer

to be

and where all

March

i interior towns becomes serious.

!

cause

carried out:

1

mm *.rw

I. B. Orlndle, of Sedgwick,

**A
Of the exercises at the echool
Visitor” writes: “Of this class and of ita
teacher, Miss Mullan, Ellsworth has just

Music

protection

that native

was

—

<v>«n/v

Monday

Ida lllggtn*

Mias Jellison, had taken seats on the
stage, the graduating clas«*, accompanied
by the eighth and seventh grades,
marched to tbetr positions. The following prog>arome

Way ami the New

hearing

Mls» Louise Hinckley, of
Uluchill, j,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Varnum,

l*!e* of Greece.Ruol Bridge*
I>eath of Flowers.Blanche Hubbard
Last Hymn.brace Wsseott
Lost Youth .Hoyt Au*tla
The Old

of

PimolMWov.

Franklin

Nobility.Little

pleasure

the

COUNTY N KW.s.
mdditfomat
ttmmm

Annie Smith

pink letters on green background, w**»
suspended just below the arch. Music was
furnished by Ellsworth Falls band.
After £upt. Dresser and the teachers,
Mr. Walker, Mias Davis, Miss UtBn and

had

909

Independenre.. Howard Morrison
John Underwood.Walter Abbott

for evergreen, cedar and fern. The class
motto, “Through Toil to Triumph,” in

may be withdrawn from the missions, the
situation of foreign missionaries in the

noon

£

possibility

and the

(> practically

# Just the things you are looking for. They are swell styles at low prices.
# A strong combination. Here are the lots. What do you think of them ?
Wash Silks at 51»e. Taffeta at 75c. Colored Satin Duchess at $ 1.

colora, pink and green, pink bunting being used as an effective background

class

The situation in China, which in the
past few days has developed rapidly from
riot to a war In which the great powers of
the world, Including the United Btates,
are engaged, has Increased the anxiety of
Ellsworth relatives and friends of Miss
Mary L. Burnham, missionary at Cbinanfu. The city has a population of 200,000,
and is guarded by a Chinese regiment. As
long as they had the protection of these
the
soldiers
again*t
“boxers”, little
anxiety was felt, but with war declared

j

4

The pulpit platform and front of the
were prettily decdratcd with the

who

their well-prepared exercise*. Too much
praise cannot be glverv to Miss Mullen
and her aasletant, Mlaa Hurley, for their
work.”

Sung of Spinning Wheel.Mary Boyle
(lame Not. Ue*t Not .Kathl* Hurley
Bunn
Ship of State.Howard
W hy Should the spirit of Mortal Be Proud?

church

a

|

on

class

numbered eleven.

success, Ellsworth will see more of them
in place of the expensive plank walk*.

further elicited by our advantageous system of business. All who have I
obtained for themselves a great and permanent reputation have won and <
secured it by patient and persevering labor. M. Gallert'e store has won
its reputation by unflinching truth and honesty of purpose, with the most (
sincere and elevated efforts in behalf of the people. We have always ,
What others promise we perform, and
with
allied

church

graduating

The

parts,

F.lla Morang
!<*-***
Rock .C arrie Heed
Inch
Walt Till florae Is Far Away.Pearl Lord
Legend of Organ Builder.Katie Bruramcy
The Chambered Nauillu*-Herman Austin
Legend of Bell* .Blanche Moore
Builder** Le*«on*..It'«'«ert Mullan

held in

were

those

Beside* the class essays
there waa aolos by Misses Lucy

Salutatory—Essay

ELLSWORTH FALLS GRAMMAR.

street, between

by

with prayer

opened

music
Monaghan and Ella Morang, and
Misses Nan
by Mrs. Howard Walker,
Drutumey, Kltssbttb Wiggin, France*
The claea
Jordan and Ella Morang.
essays were as follow*;

The graduating exercises of the Ells-

crushed

is

The exercise*
Rev. A. H. Coar.
and

end

than

pocket-book.

below:

The rock-crusher i* now running at its
house hill. The
new location on Town
rock now being taken out is being used in

Ing In the extreme, to both the present
|>*»t graduates o( the erhool. sUM
W. H. Dreaaer presented the
dip|om,
and closed the exercise*. The
bright
voices
ot the
tares and pleasant
members
not
soon be
ot the class will
forgotten by

M!«m Malian, and which testified
words to the kindly feeling
ciasa preexisting between them. The
sented Miss Hurley with a very pretty

KXD OF SCHOOL YKAH.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

some

money ?

1 hive the

largest assortment ot carriages in ail styles and at all prices to
be found In the State ol Maine ?

or

CONSTIPATED,
there Is one
certain cure.
The True
“L.F.” Atwood’s
Bitters.

you

THAT

j

j

j

THAT
I also

keep Harnesses, Robes

and

THAT

!=~pric<s

d° Wel11° °*U *Ud e"mine
my stock and get my bottom cash

HENRY

See that you get
the "L. F." kind.
Franklin Street,

Horse Clothing ot all kinds 1

E.

DAVIS,

Aboard ffl.n)

Ellsworth, .Me.

